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■ CLIFFORD.

A skating riuk is talked of being built 
in town.

F. Filsinger and son, of Mildmay, 
were in tqwn on business Tuesday.

Another wedding is to come off soon 
around Clifford. The sooner the better.

Mrs. Guchs, of Hespler, has been 
here at her aunt’s, Mrs. Geo. Tuch, the 
last few weeks.

Business is improving in town lately 
and all the stores and shops are doing 
a fair business.

We had quite a fall of snow here on 
Tuesday last. A number of farmers 
came out to town in sleighs and cutters.

Messrs J. Hood. T. Fry, M. Hollinger 
and several other boys have returned 
from their excursion trip to Manitoba 
and the west.

W. H. Scott, “the tailor” and Miss 
Lizzie Smith, of the Mansion House, 
drove to Palmerston on Sunday last 
visiting the latter’s parents.

School Report.

The following is the report of the 
Mildmay public school for the month of 
October : •

the few words he deigned to speak he 
did not deny the charge. When asked 
why be came to the city he said to go to 
jail, and the magistrate remarked that 
he could go up head, as his answer was 
correct. If the turnkeys and attendants 
at the jail do not strike before they 
accomplish the task the hermit will 
reappear in court in eight days, being 
bathed, scrubbed and scraped each day 
in the meantime.

T7NGLISH.--Services at Pordwich, 10:30 a. m.; ,
_ Oori-i.-, 2:30 p. in.; at Wroxoter, 4:30 p. m Will continue to conduct the prac 
Rev. Mr. Brownie-, Incumbent. Sunday School, firm ot ItulLep Jt Ixiunt, at the offl 
•»e hour ami a quarter before each eorvice. occupied by thorn in « alkcrtou.

Special attention will bo given to Gold-Fillin_ 
l Vf ETHOD1ST.—Service, at 10:30 a.m„ and 0:30 andpro^rvetiono. the Natural Teeth. Nitrous

W. S. Bean Saperhxteadent.

FORM I.

Fifth class—John McPhail, Lizzie 
May Herringer, Amos Pletsch.

Fourth class — Maud Edmonson, 
Albert Ziegler, Allie Curie.

UP TO DATE
PRESBYTERIAN.—Services at Fordwteh at It 1 1

ksSSSSI , T AILORING A.-Cameron, Principal.
. x FORM II.

Sr. Third — Whittle Cnrle, Annie 
Schwalm, Fred Glebe ; Rebecca Wendt 
and Henry Diebel, equal ; Alfred Mar
tin, Tillie Liesemer.

Jr. Third— Jean McGavin,- Willie 
Berry, David Schweitzer, Maggie 
Diebel, George McGavin, May Clnbine.

Second class — Milton Schweitzer, 
Milvina Schweitzer, Addie Diebel, Har
vey Jasper, Sara Filsinger, Annie Eif- 
ert.

I
MRI"tnchuTcT,flrrT,m:MnihmFOarnd iC7h p*m° ! We take special pride in recommending 
Sabbath School at 3:30 p. in. 1’raj 'r-meeting on 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. Rev. Mr. Bdinunds ! 
pastor.

* Deemerton.

Born—in Garrick on Oct 26th wife of 
son.

The R. C. Church at Deemerton 
was the scene-of a very pretty wedding 
Tuesday, when Mr. Stephen Diemert 
was united in the bonds of matrimony 
to Miss Kate Walter, by Rev. Father 
Wey. Messrs Nieson and Diemert were 
the assistants of the bride, while 
Messrs P. Diemert and J. Walter 
stood by the groom. The Gazette is 
with their numerous friends in wish- 
ing the young couple long life and 
happiness.

our stock of clothes forI
Geqtelqens Joseph Hoefle of a

! E. O. SWARTZ, SuitiqgsBarrl«tert Solicitor,
Conveyancer, Etc.

Up-Btaire in Montag’s Hotel Block, 
MILDMAY. We had very little of last seasons goods 

left over, which gave us an oppor
tunity to buy an almost entirely 
new stock, bound to please 

any and everybody.
Garments made in the latest styles,good 

fit and workmanship guaranteed. 
Black Worsted suits to order 811 to 818 
l'a: icy ‘ ‘
Bine and Black Serge 4 
Tweed suits 
Groat, bargains in fancy and black pant

ing. Butter, Eggs, Pori aud 
other produce taken in exchange.

H. E. Liesemer,
_____ MERCHANT TAILOR,

Mildmay Market Report.

R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
Miss Wees, Teacher.PU^rsioiani and Surgeon.

C* RADUATE, Toron to University and member 
xjr College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite the Liv
ery stable. Office in the Drug Store, next door 
o Garrick Banking Co. Mildmay.

FORM III,

1st class —Maggie Filsinger, Bella 
McCulloch, John McGavin.

2nd class—Melinda Pletsch and Willie 
Schwalm, equal ; Charlie Rosenow, 
Milton Holtzmann.

10 to 16 
7 50 to 16 
7 00 to 13

Belmore.

j. At WILSON, M.D. Our undertaker is busy these days 
burying old horses.

Mrs. D. N. McDonald visited friends 
in Helens last week.

Mr. Stewart, the blacksmith, is doing 
a rushing business

Ho wick Council.t toNOR Graduate of Toronto University 
* 1 Medical College. Member of College of 
Physician a and Surgeons of Ontario. Office— 
Absalom street, in rear of Drug Store.

Mildmay.

Thjrd class—Maude Jasper and May 
Mulholland, equal ; Charlie Glebe, 
Laura Liesemer.

4th class—Webster Carle, Florence 
Cameron, Vernia Filsinger.

5th class—Almeda Winer, Lauretta 
Holtzmann ; Willie Eifert and Sara 
Holtzmann, equal.

The Council met on October 16th, in 
the Albion hotel, Fordwich, | ursuant to 
adjournment ; members all present but 
Mr, Graham ; the reeve in the chair ; 
minutes of last meeting read and ap
proved.

The report of the engineer as to the 
portion of the work to be done by the 
municipality in the Day drain being 
read.

Moved by Messrs. Sotheran and Doig 
that the same be accepted .—Carried.

The report of Mr. Edgar as to water 
on the road opposite his farm being 
considered, it was decided that the 
matter stand for further consideration 
there being a number of similar cases.

The claim of Mr. J. Jacques as to 
cleaning out culvert and ditch on road 
considered.

Moved by Messrs. Sotheran and Doig 
that Mr. J. .Jacques be paid $2 for 
cleaning ditch across con. 12 and cul
vert on said con. although Mr. Jacques
was not instructed to do said work._
Carried.

Moved by Messrs. Gregg and Doig> 
that Mr. John L. Wiggins be collector 
for the Eastern division and Mr. Rich
ard Ross for the western division at the 
salary fixed by By-law, proper security 
to be given by the said parties.—Car
ried.

DR. WISSER, Dentist.
W alkerton,

now.
A large number from here intend 

taking in the concert at Gorrie on Nov. 
5 th.

I J0NOU Graduate Department of

Prices moderate^and all work guaranteed 

aatiafactory.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette:
Fall wh.*.j,fc per b.i...
Spring “ 44
Oats..........................
Peas......... ................
Barley......................
Potatoes..... .............
Smoked meat per lb.
Eggs per doz...........
Butter per lb...........
Dressed pork............

8 61 to 8 65
. 64 to
. 24 to
. 50 to

35 to 
. 30 to

7 to 
13 to 

. 14 to
«4 25 to 4 70

Mrs. Cook of West Branch, Michigan, 
nr! *s visiting with her parents here this 
52 week.
40 Mr. James Kirby of the Royal hotel, 
° is making some great improvements

14 this week.
15 P. H. Baker is at his old post again, 

fireman in the sawmill. He is the 
right man in the right place.

Lane & Lane have sold their vaneer- 
ing machine to a Mr. Wright of PrinSe 
E1 ward Island.* It will be greatly 
missed.

Miss McConnell, Teacher.

J. J. WISSER, D.D.S., L.D.S.
Temperance Criminals.

The lodger we live the 
convinced that the many temperance 
reformers criminally neglect the pro
ductions of the press. They are safe 
themselves and think that their 
pie should be sufficient to prevent their 
sons and^angliters being lured into the 
abyss of intemperance. But many a 
drunkard, shaming ns and vexing us, 

frbm a temperance home, only 
they were never trained in temperance 
truth, never led to the temperance 
meeting neverjadnee to lead solid tem
perance literaîïSj^ 
weekly newspjfier and never 
aged to give something to support the 
cause of temperance in their locality. 
What hope could there be of these 
families standing firm ? None. Their 
gross ignorance of the question makes 
them easily ridiculed out of their shal
low beliefs. Their father’s or mother’s 
culpable disregard of the temperance 
moment showed to them how little 
value it possessed for their parents and 
now their sons with none to point ont 
the eyil <Jf intemperance, and lew to 
guide them past the snares so artfully 
set for them, are drawn away, and en
ticed, ensnared, and often ruined. Par
ents who abstain should not starve 
their children’s intellect and heart for 
want of temperanCe literature, but 
should set before them the choicest 
books, periodicals, and newspaper that 
teey can afford to bay. They may 
regret many expenditures, but not this 
one of temperance literature. They 
may find the bread cast upon the water 
returning in an abundant harvest in af
ter days. Even if their efforts failed to 
save their child, it would at least dimin
ish their responsibility.

W. H. HUCK, V. S. more we are
MILDMAY, ONT.

GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETE!.
■OEGIKTF.RED Member of Ontario Medical 
Iv Association. Also Honorary Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

9
0L.

exam-A PERFECT TEAI
■ JAMES ARMSTRONG.

Veterinery Surgeon
-

♦ comes
The minks have mad«T their appear

ance in the Wingham Journal better 
pLtnt hedge fence vnd never mind tak
ing trips.

the
finest tea 
in the World

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUP

— KADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 
T and registered member of Ontario V eterin- 
V Associati

Residence 
Next to Methodist Parsonage,

Gorrie, Ont.

» e. nor a temperance 
encour-Mr. G. Barton has sold the Septem

ber aud October cheese for nearly ten 
cents,the highest price paid in Ontario. 
This speaks well for the cheese maker 
and also Mr. Barton.

IN ITS NATIVE PURITY,
Albert Street,

4t Monsoon” Tea is put up by the Indian Tea 
growers as a sample of the best qualities of Indian

Just Received ! xSHiSSj
• package., thereby securing its purity and excellence.

Put up in % lb., i lb. and 5 lb. packages, and 
•old in bulk.Ladies Silver Victoria Chains,

Blouse Sets, Bangle Pins, Christian Endeavor.
ALL QOOD GROCERS KEEP IT.

Belt PillS, Gold Rings. If your grocer does not keep it, tell him to write to The Christian Endeavor Society met 
in the Methodist chuich on Tuesday 
evening, the president, Rev. J. H. Mc- 
Bain in the chair.

The topic for the evening was “Our 
enemies, onrjweapons, our allies” Eph. 
6 ; 10-18. Mr. Gray was the leader for 
the evening and struck out on a new 
line asking for individurl experience in 
the several divisions of the subject, aud 
if the responses were somewhat tardy 
at first still on the whole we had the 
liveliest meeting of the season and we 
trust a very profitable one. It is well 
for every Christian to know the enemy 
and not to under estimate his strength. 
Every Christi in has a warfare to en
gage in. Our captain has overcome 
evdSy enemy and given us an example 
that we should follow in his steps. All 
necessary weapons have been provided. 
We must use these weapons if we would 
gain the victory. In order to be skillful 
in the use of these weapons we need to 
practice continually. Strength is sup
plied to all who ask it, skill is acquired 
by using the strength given us by God. 
Our allies in this Christian warfare are

By-law No. 6 for the appointing of 
collector for the present year was read 
the third time and passed.

Accounts passed :—J. Akins, 81 for 
repairing bridge lot 15, con 10 ; James 
McDermid $1.25 for rep culvert lot 20, 
con 5 ; A Taylor, $9 50 for rep culvert, 
B line ; Wm Pike $10 for gravel and 
drainage ; Geo. Dennie $20.60 for grad- 
ing and gravelling boundary Howick 
and Wallace ; R Dixon $4 for culvert, 
S L 25, con-10 ; S Braden $8 for cul
vert lot 16 con 2"; Strome and Adair, 
$85 for rep Hallman's, Fordwich and 
Sotheran’s bridge ; R. Jamieson $5 50 
for lumber for lot 17 con 2 and 3, cul
vert and bridge.

Moved by "Messrs. Sotheran and Doig 
that the council do now adjourn to 
meet in the township hall, Gorrie, on 
the third Wednesday in November.

Lizz.e Dane,

Large assortment at Reduced Price 
Silver Thimbles. Latest Novelties in 
Bar Pins and Brooches.

Gold and Gold filled Watches at 
Fancy Designs in

STEEL, HAYTER A CO.
11 and 13 Front Street East, Toronto,

Lorjg « Boots I
Reducted Price. 
Vases aud Chiuaware. I have just received 150 pair of long 

boots and will sell them off at small 
Profits, Twelve different styles to sel
ect from and quality guaranteed. These 
were all bought before the advance 
price. I have an Oil Grain hand made 
boot which I make a specialty of.

25 cases Rubbers just received and 
as fall is here you cannot do without 
them aud this is the spot for "bargains.

I have six different styles of Ladies’- 
Rubbers to’select from. A Juliet Rub
ber which you should not fail to see be
fore buying elsewhere.

Be suie aud examine our Hair lined 
boots and shoes. They will be all the 
go for the winter. Every pair guaran
teed. Also a large stock of Rubber 
boots on hand whicli we are bound to 
sell. We invite you to call and examine 
goods aud you will find prices right.

You willPlease inspect my stock.
money every time in dealing withsave

Chas. Wendt,
Mildmay.

P, S. Agent for Stereoscopes & Views.

3VCILDMAY

planing £* Mills.
j--—AND—

Furniture Warerooms
o—o—o—o

G. & M Schy/alm.
Tp. ClerkThe Beverly He; mit.Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Sash, Doors, Lumber
and all kinds of

JB VI ilclliïj*: Mnterlol
John Hunstein. The Hanna House, Paisley, has again 

changed hands. John Doran is the 
new proprietor.

The Hamilton Spectator 
Charles dameron, the eccentric 
from Bevorly swamp who was picked

r*? -«s r, sr r “ri ~ £525 sM: r- stuz sæsg, rz
Gal. /«,«. i.'ii. CptalZCLj. S°ui:‘h“Zir ‘‘* d0‘b“,“d P'1'0, call, .«oil,,, .k moath. b.Jo,o
vation. Under his leadership victory is » , m°rmUg g h'S tala1’ haH «one completely
certain. Thanks be unto God who ““ TvT ° “"f6*""* k,n8®> «“»“«• His insanity is of a harmless 
giveth us the victory through our Lord v‘T „ P°;e on t ,c back natore. however, hut of the most idiotic
Jesus Christ. The meeting next week h, t HI J*!T l0°kS,th,an character’ He aPPeais to have lost all
will he on Monday night instead of Ÿ y’ V6ry dlrt?.’ and b" reason and l,as llccn imagining that
Tuesday on account of the Bible Society f af:r,ealanc‘- ”as more 8u«Sest!ve of ,the j certa'n l»lP«'s in his cell are “his ban- 
meeting to be held on Tuesday. The ! ?. . .'j™ "f ““h LonS ,r™ j He is nursing his imaginary little
topic will be “My favorite prom.se, and I f"* hT’ terrlb‘>" “iatlf ; all over ones and his mind appears to he com-
why it is dear to me,” 2 Peter 3 : 8 14 i *,S iea^ aud shoalders, h1s clothing was pletely deranged. The .severe mental

a collection of patchwork pieces, held to- strain on the alleged murderer seems to 
getlier more by dirt than by stitches, have unhinged his intellect. In order
andhis lon?- bony fingers and arms, that his erratic movements and peculiar

Ma Andrew- Pattullo, the editor of stretched in .sir, might more readily vagaries may be closely watched, the
he W oodstock Sentinel Review, has have belonged to a animal being. Crown has placed an extra guard in hjà

left on a two months’ trip to Italy. | Of course he was a vagrant, and in ceil.

says:— 
manRepairing neatly aud promptly done. 

Custom work a- specialty. Highest 
price paid for farmers' produce.niugand Saw in k done to order. Cash paid 

for all kinds of saw logs. 
/CONTRACTS for Buildings ' tali 

' Specifications, arid estimates fu 
application.

A large and well assorted stock of

I’la

on. Plans i 
rnished Scientific American 

Agency for. ^

FURNITURE fjJJ■
consisting of jParlor Suites.

Bedroom Suit' s, 
Hall,

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN A CO.. 361 Bhoadwa r,* Nkw YuUK, 

i Oldest bureau for securing patents in America, 
i Every patent taken out by us is brought before 

the public by z> notice given free of charge in the

Dining room
aud Kitchqn

Furniture,•k
Office Furniture The leader is Mrs. Whiting.

of all kinds,
Kasy chairs, etc. etc. 

Prices Away Down. Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, 83.00 a 
▼ear: $1.50 six months. Address MUNN A CO, 
frtHLUiuiitii. 3V1 Broadway, Kew York City.

rth our while to give ue a call.

G & N. Schwalm

I
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SOOTH AFRICAN HOLD FIELpü®STORIES OF ADVENTURE 3833533 *B —4=w at«Miafa;! sfitsfr.-srs^s * -> —... ». — «» -eI  ̂“ rJLT "* “d‘h« ™i,sion’ lnd which you will leave with J.h.ene.bwr,.

sprang to th/.Tlute, we three^ld^idierat *“ Havin^reoeived”h1’*1’6'^ So.me “>“« or ten year» ago, when the
sow THU BBtOADiBR was Tkmpted by TH* I hair by trimming hia peliaae with /nr, one hut it waa all like a scene in a dream to ns, ride with ft into the* forest as far’aaThi 1 ^'mh*rley days were drawing to''an end,

533EBEH/È E’SEBEH<ee the the little green spearheads breaking looked at me as I entered hia chamber in llttde «liver-headed switch in his hand. He send my body-servant Muetanha * who*! ! ®°W t0 be found UP oountry oraPfc infco 
eut once more upon the chestnut trees,and B whioh had in it something furtive looked at us each in turn, with a smile directions you may take as beinc mine. I th® moiBt’
'.he safe tables have all been moved into “ . n^tL^e^M^h™»^"^^1'^ Wïioh Thelre 1,1no root t0 ‘he Colombier, and to- , drooping spirits of the ardent little Kimber-

I,a _ i., . f^WwEïrÆUïtîftt
there, and yet I do not wish to tell my lit- answered. for that was the effect which the Emperor’s leaning against the wall With these von i m’8er3r—huoyant with hope, and with an
tie stories to the whole town. Yon have “ I must ask yon, before I go farther, to gaze had upon most of us. Then he walked will dig a hole three feet'deep in the north- e,prit de corps seldom seen outside a mining 
heard my doing, as a lieutenant, as a aqua- V?0” hoonr a. a gentle- »”»8B * «Berth*, and put his hand upon his eastern corner-th.t is, in the corner to ®amP. they trekked in wagon, drawn by
dron officer, a. a colonel, as the chief of a pa., between” uèYhall nev”rke “mentioned “You must not quarrel with blows, my tafnebkan. ^Havffig “urielTth^ paror”" mUl®* 1Dd “ P"mi‘‘"
brigade. But now I suddenly become to any third person.” dear i rinoe^ said he ; “they are your title you will replace the soil with great care’ manner the only one possible at the time
something higher and more important. 1 . My word, this was a fine beginning 1 I to nobility." He spoke in that .oft caress- and you will then report to me at the —th«y left the home of their lost prosperity
become history. had no choice but to give the promise re- «g nmnner which he could assume. There palace." to seek a new El Dorado in unknown

if a , , , . quired. ^ ™ no one who could make the French These were the Emperor's directions but
If you have read of those closing years You must know, then, that it i. all tongue round so pretty as the Emperor,and given with such an accuracy and minute, 

of the life of the Emperor which were ”Ter w'tb the Emperxr,” said he, looking naone could make it more harsh and ter- ness of detail such as no one but himself 
spent in the Island of St. Helena, you wil] f°wn at the table and speaking very slow- r1^', could put into an order. When he had
ntm.mW thaï , i . . . . 1 ly, as if he had a hard task in getting out 1 believe he would have killed me,"cried finished, he made us swear to keen hi.remember that again and again, he.mplor- the words. -Jourdan at Rouen “and Renhier, still rolling hi. head about! .ecret a, long Ù he Îiv7d"n“as lonn „
ed permission to send out one single letter Marmont at Paris have both mounted the lut, tut 1 I should have come to your the papers should remain ’buried. Again 
which should be unopened by those who w^dte cockade, and it is rumored that help had these officers not heard your cries, and again he made us swear it before he
held him. Many times he made thi. re. Talley®aml bas talked Ney into do- B“t I trust that you are not really hurt 1” dismissed us frnm his presence.
nna#t ani . , in8 the same. It is evident that **e spoke with earnestness, for he was in Colonel Deenienne had Quartern «*t th«i V nt 80 far aa to Promise I further resistance is useless,and that it can !*uth very fond of Berthier—more so than “Sign of the Peasant ” and it was there 
that he would provide for hie own wants °uly bring misery upon our country. I wish ° ^ ny man, unless it were of poor D.uroc. that we supped together. We were all 
and cease to be an expense to the British to aek y°u» therefore, whether you are pre- Berthier laughed, though not in a very three men who had been trained to take 
Government if it were granted to him. Pared lo,ioi“ m® inlaying hand, upon the good grace the strangest turn, of fortune ss part of our
d, . , - ,. i , , Emperor a person, and bringing the war to **18 new for me to receive my injuries daily life and business vet we were allBut his guardians knew that he was a a conclusion b, delivering hVover to the f™m French hands," said he. flushed and movëd b"’th. e,ta.o7dto.îL
terrible man, this pale, fat gentleman in a^168* And yet it was m the cause of France," interview whioh we had had and bv the
the straw hat, and they dared not grant , 1 assure you that when I heard this in- returned the Emperor. Then, turning to thought of the great adventure which lav 
him what he asked. Many have wondered §r?P0,lti®n Put forward by the man “■» ^ ®ld Tremeau by the ear. “ Ah, before us. For my own part, it had been

. n m . , , y , ^bo had been the earliest friend of the old grumbler, said he, you were one of my fate several times to take mv orders
was to whom he could have any Emperor, and who had received greater my Egyptian grenadiers, were you not, from the lips of the Emperor himself but

thing so secret to say. Some have suppos- favours from him than any of his followers, and bad your musket of honour at Xlar- neither the incident of the Ajaccio murder
ed that it was hie wife, and some that 1 uould only stand and stare at him in ®n«°* 1 remember you very well my good era nor the famous ride which I made to
was hi. father-in-law ; some that it was t. tKed^T. ^Ibe^,

the I’.mperor Alexander, and some to with a slanting head. think that your Emperor is wronged. And — If things go right with the Emperor ” PLEASANTLY IMPRESSED.
Marshal Soult. What will you think of “Well ?" he asked. y°u> Colonel Deepienne, you would not said Despienne, “ we shall all live^ to be ?e >ee“ a br*8llt» liYsly, and promising
me, my friends, when I tell you it was o “I a"i a little deaf upon one side,"said I, eve° listen to the tempter. And you, marshals yet." little town, picturesque, scattered, and
me—to me, the Brigadier Gerard—that the coldly’ ‘‘There are some things whioh 1 Gerard, your faithful sword ie ever to be We drank with him to our future cocked busy- The soil is of a bright brickdust red,
Emperorwished to write! Yes humb'eas vou cannoc llear- I beg that you will permit between me and my enemies. Well, well, hate and our batons. which tones well with the emerald green of
-ee me, with only my. 100 francs a month of "Vx? ret?rn t0 rny dutles.” 1 haTe «ad some traitors about me, but It was agreed between us that we should , eewlyplanted gum trees. The bunga-
half-pay between me and hunger, it is none ,/[ay. but you must not be headstrong,” now at last we are beginning to see who make our pay separately tnour rendezvous, , doling houses boast each a stoop
the less true that I was always in the Em- “ald he’,r!8mR UP and laying his hand upon Bra the trua men- which was to be the first milestone upon (veranda)> and » 8mal1 plot of ground, and
peror’s mind, and that be would have |"y shoulder. “You are aware thatthe Senate . *“u can fancy, my friends, the thrill of the Paris road. In this way we should 88m" »o tell a tale of simple satisfaction,
given his left hand for five minutes’ talk !,la8 declared against Napoleon,and that the J°y which it gawe us when the greatest man avoid the gossip whioh might get about if endmg a charm which lasts about . week, 
with me. I will tell you to-niuht how this “mperor Alexander refuses to treat with ™ ,the w“°le world spoke tous in this three men who were so well known were *e‘UB *»y. 'or the dullest person does not 
came about. 8 him.’ fashion. Iremeau shook until I .thought to be seen riding nut together. Mv little take . ,ong to find out that almost every

It was alter the Battle of Fere-Uhamne. i " Slr. ' 1 "‘ed, with passion, “ I would "e would have fallen, and the tears ran Vjolette had oast a shoe that morning, and ®reot'on in the town it “jerry” built. Win-
noise, where the conscripts in their biou-es have y°« know that Ido not care the dregs ao"n hls g'ga“Uo moustache. If you had the farrier was at work upon her when I dow« aie not made to exclude the air, nor
and their sabots made such a fine stand Î- a wme'gla88 <or the Senate or for the ?°‘ 8een lt» ,y®u =ould «ever believe the returned,so that my comrades were already doo.r.8 to reach the,r hotels, the walls do
that we, the more long-headed of us beean hT1P^0r Alexander eilher.” influence which the Emperor had upon there when I arrived at the trysting-plaoei n0V>™g much towards deadening sound.
-o understand that it was all over with us ! .. Ï ‘e“ for what do you care !" those coarse-grained, savage old veterans. I had taken with me not only my sabre, but a?d the ce'hugs, though very often formed
Our reserve ammunition had been taken in , bor my own honour and for the service „ We“. "jy faithful friends,” said he, also my new pair of English rifled pistols. °f polished wooden panels, are not so fre-
the battle, aud we were left with silent nuns x- my g,lor,oua '“aster, the Emperor ■■ you will follow me into this room, I with a mallet for knocking in the charges, flbently nnpervious to ram ; in fact, urn- 
and empty caissons. Our cavalry too was ^K°"' , wi explain to you the meaning of this They had cost me a hundred and fifty brella« a“d mackintoshes have on occasions
in a deplorable condition, and mv’own That is all very well," said Berthier, (“tie farce which we have been acting. I francs at Trouvel’s in the Rue de Rivoli, been used, even in bed, aa • protection 
brigade had been destroyed in the treat Peev‘8hly. shrugging his shoulders. “Facts beg, Berthier, that you will remain in this but they would carry far further and fr«m intruding raindrops, 
charge at Craonne. Then came the news ar® fact8’ and a« me“ of the world, we charnber; and 80 make sure that no one straighter than the others. It was with s“ch bungalows, which are the homes of
that the enemy had taken Paris thatthe mu3t. look them the face. Are we to '“terrupts us. one of them that I had saved old Bouvet’s the middle classes, consist of three or four
citizens had mounted the white cockade • stand against the will of the nation ? Are was new for us to be doing business, life at Leipzig. bed rooms, a sitting room, kitchen and
aud finally, most terrible of all that Mar’ w® to have civil war on the top of all onr mis- with a Marshal of France as sentry at the The night was cloudless, and there was a 8 ,! ,arder> Wlth a compound (yard) and .
mont and his corps had gone’over to the fortu“«8 ? And, besides, we are thinniug door- However, we followed the Emperor brilliant moon behind us, so that we always «m»!! garden attached, and costs in town 
Bourbons. We looked at each other and aWay' h.very hour comes the news of fresh aa we were ordered, and lie led us into the hsd three black horsemen riding down the ,mm about £20 to £25, and within a ten 
Asked how many more of our generals were dc8ert,on®- " e have still time to make fece8a ‘b® window, gathering us around white road in front of ns. The country is minutes radiua from the town about £12 
going to turn against us Already there our psace, and indeed, to earn the highest him and sinking hls voice as he addressed so thickly wooded, however, that we could t0 *■•> a month, most contracts and all 
were Jourdan, Marmont,Murat,Bernadette r®ward’ by giving up the Emperor." ue' , . , not see very tar. The great palace clock Paym«“t8 being made by the month. There-
and Jomim—though nobody minded much i 1 8ho°k so with passion that my sabre RPmvg»« 0°“ °Ut °‘ ,the, whol« had already struck ten, but there was no fo ®’ “ moT® from one. hoU8e 10 another
about Jomini, for his pen was always clattered against my thigh. ■ army^eald he, as being not only the most sign of the Countess. We began to fear several times in a year is not a very unusual
sharper than his sword. We had bjn “ Sir,’’ I cried, “I never thought to m" "soldi!™ “Î ° "“«t faithful of that something might have prevented her 16 aKttf?ded m“oh
ready to fight. Europe, but it looked now hav® 8een 'he day when a Marshal of "TJ i.v 1 u oonv,,“°«d tbat y°" ,ron‘ starting. d ? ® Ü y’ f°f household goods sre few,
as though we were to fight Europe and half Fran®® would have so far degraded himself m vm r firtall? "T Wh° T<°i ? UCVer wav®i ,.And then suddenly we heard her in the and th® r"id“l" a.M av®r8®. to 'noreasing 
France as well. P as to put forward such a proposal. Heave . y°“r fidelity to me. If I liave ventured distance. Very faint at first were the birr tbe number of their possessions from lack

We had come to Fontainblean by a long you to y®ur own conscience ; but as h' ® lly to. the Prol,f. »nd to ot wheels and the tat-tat-tat of.the horses' °'»Pac6 m which to place them. “ Art"
forced march, and there we were assembled! '°r me, until I have the Emperor’s own ZdZr. mart., attempts were at my feet Then they grew louder and clearer muslin packing-cases and paraffine oil tins
the poor remnants of ue, the corps of Ney '“"der, there snail always be the sword of ®rd«r8 mane upon your honour, it was only and louder yet, until a pair of yellow Ian- '°'m a large item in the economy of those
the corps of my cousin Gerard, and the corps R'-'enne Gerard between his enemies and lulhul when 1 ba»e found terns swung round the curve, and in their , 0 can notadord ‘«import furniyur.
of Macdonald ; twenty-tive thousand in aU himself.*’ the blackest treason amongst my own flesh lignt we saw the two big brown horses ,rom home. Muslin window curtains,
with seven thousand of the guard But wè 1 was 80 moved by my own words and by ‘i" l l °0d' U 18 “««essary that 1 should be tearing along with the high, blue carriage •"metlmes of the lighest coloring, are very
had our prestige, which was worth fifty ‘be fine position wdiich I had taken uif du“bly mrcumspect. Suffice it that I am at the back of them. The position pulled 11»®11; ‘he bright sunshine, which is
thousand, and our Emperor, who waa worth that my voice broke, and I could hardly " ”°]nvm°ed now tha‘ I “an rely upon them up panting and foaming within a few : 8®ldom dulled for long. The possibilities
fifty thousand more. He was always among r®f'ain from tears. I should have liked V ..T,, ‘ihT'd ,,, - , „ yard» of us. In a moment we were at the ' ?f pa®.k‘ng 08868 az® almost beyond limit,
us, serene, smiling, confident, taking his ‘be whole a. my to have seen me as I stood „ a ‘he death, sire I cried Tremeau, window and had raised onr hands in a salute 1 for> w,tha h“l® d«z‘erity, they can be
snuff and playing with his little riding-whin with my head so proudly erect and my and we both repeated it after him. to the beautiful pale face which looked out converted from dressing table to divan from
Never in the days of bis greatest victories hand upon my hean prodaming. my de- , Napoleon drew u, all yet a little closer at us. hnen press to larder, aud so on, while
have J admired him as inucm as I did during votiou ‘° Emperor in Ins adversity, lt hlm’ acd 8ank h's voice still lower. "We are the three officers of the Emper- ®mP‘y °H tins refil led with the
the Campaign of France. was one of the aupieme moments of my' life. “What I say to you now I have said to or* madame,” said I,in a low voice, leaning

One evening I was with a few of mv “ Veity good,” said Berthier, ringing a no one—not to my wife or my brothers ; my face down to the open window. “You ... .
officers drinking a glass of wine of Sures- bell for the lackey. “ You will show the ?I,ly to you- Ifc ie a11 UP with us, my have already been warned that we%hould ,! wbl°h will grow almost everything, are,
nés. I mention that it was wine of Chief 6f Brigade Oerard into the salon.” fiends. VVe have come to our last rally, wait upon you.” , | when planted with creepers, ferns and
Suresnea just to show you that times were The footman led me into an inner room the game ie finished, and we must make the countess had a very beautiful, j “owers, and placed along the stoop, e 
not very good with us. Suddenly i was where he desired me to be seated. For my PiOVltiion accordingly.” cream-tmted complexion of a sort which I aa decorative as the flower box which occu-
disturbed by a message fiom Berthier that OWI) Part.. my only desire waa to get away heart seemed to have changed to a Particularly admired, but she grow whiter Pjea the window sill of a London house,
he wished to see me. When I speak of an<i 1 could not understand why they (ji,ie-pnUnder ball as 1 listened to him. and whiter as she looked up at me. Harsh More substantial furniture is mostly bought 
my old comrades-in-arms, I will with should wish to detain me. When one has We had hoPed against hope, but now lmee deepened upon her face until she ' at ealea« which occur very frequently, as
your permission, leave out all the fine bod no change of uniform during a whole wllen he, the man who was always serene ®ee,ned» even aa I looked at her, to turn | bornes are always being sold up.
foreign titles which they had picked up winter's campaign, one does not feel at azid wno always had reserves—when he, in fr°m youth into age. [ Here, as elsewhere, the everyday detail
during the wars. They are excellent for home in a pulace. tnafc quiet, impassive voice of hia, said that ‘j6 is evident to me,” she said, “that | 0*. )lvlng holds a prominent place in the
a Court, but you never heard them in the 1 'ad been there about a juarter of an e^ryth-ng was over, we realized thatthe you^re three impostors.” , adjustment of everyday life ; and the
camp, for we could not afford to do a wav hour when the footman opened the door cIoi,d3 bad shut for eVer,and the last gleam , had struck me across the face with j womenkind of each household have there
with our Ney, our Rapp, or our Soult_ agam» and in came Colonel Despienne. Tremeau snarled and gripped at his her delicate hand she could not have startled : t0 take an unusually active part in the
names which were aa stirring to our ears as ^ood heavens, what a sight he was ! His sabre, Despienne ground his teeth, aud for ,ne more. It was not her words only, but ' managernent of domestic affairs. For the
the blare of our trumpets blowing the raee was as white as a guardsman's gaiters my own part I threw out my chest and the bitterness with which he hissed them kitchen boy, almost the only servant ob- 
reveille, it was Berthier, then, who .sent his ey#>s Pr°jecting, the veins swollen upon cb°ked my heels to show the Emperor that çut* tamable, costs from £2 10s to £3 or
to any that he wished to see me his forehead, and every hair of his mous- there were some spirits which would rise to <TO be continued ) Per month» and *8 an endless source of

He had u suite of Tootna at the end of 'ache bristling like ihosn ol au angry cat. adversity. ...___________ annoyance and difficulty. Some of them
the gallery of Francis the First, not very R® was too angry to apeak apd could only My papers and my fortune must be ar® raw Ka, r8 from “P country, who
far from those of the Emperor. In the shake his hands at the ceiling and make a secured, ’ whispered tiie Emperor. “The The Poultry Industry. enter service knowing nothing of oiviliza-
ante-chainber were waiting two men whom gulling in his throat. “ Pa'ncide ! Viper !” wl)oleoourse of the future may depend upon D. „. . . , . tion, and have to be taught their duties
I knew well: Colonel Despienne of the ‘I'ose were the words that I could catch as my having them safe. They are our base Brine® Edward Island makes $200,000 from beginning to end ; but even these are
57th of the line, and Captain Tremeau of be stamped up and down the room. *or the next attempt—for I am very sure this year through the butter and cheese I better than the so-called Christians, who
the Voltigeurs. They were bo'h old I Of course it was evident to me that he tha“b"se poor Bourbons would find that industries. The expenditure on promotion fn^rink ^ Thet"^le‘" dl8ho,1®8‘a“d given

famous m the army for their courage and Hem in the same’ spirit His^Fc’“wire =ioue things? My belongings wilfbe sear/hed enorn.,0U8 Jt 18 t0 be hoped that lhe name for an inferior sort of Indian corn) or
their skill with weapons. Tremeau had sealed to me, as mine were to him by the n° wlli th® bous®8 of my supporters. Government will direct it. attention to “raPx„^”dj 1®a,rlDe8’ at wbl®h ‘hey are
become a little stiff in the wn.t, promise which we had taken but I content- Th"y '"1,8tb® secured aud concealed by other branches of agriculture. There is " "u ® ^ro,t®Bt1’ ,They 8P®ak’ ?8

iBiEiSl
ESHEHEEË ; lîtHjEi5? -êS;

we were the very three who might have from their sockets. As to Tremeau he was 1 y®u. ,may rea,lze the enormous importance 
been chosen to meet them. ™ beside himself, with foam upon the corners i 01 th6 taak which I am committing to

“The Prince of Neufohatel desires to of his lips, and such a frantic expression i y°Ur °?re‘ Ll8ten’ now» while T*inform 
speak with the Brigadier Gerard,” said a upon him that I am convinced, had we not y°2 There you are to 8efc these papers, 
footman, appearing at the door, loosened his iron grip, finger by finger that i a,, m,hat you are t° do with them.

In I went, leaving my two companions it would never have relaxed while* the 1 t ■ Y‘ey were handed over to my trusty 
consumed with impatience behind n,e. It Marshal lived. His nails were white with f”. • th.e Countess Walewski, at Paris,
wtrs a small room, but very gorgeously the power of hie grasp. this morning. At five o’clock she starts
furnished. Berthier was seated opposite “1 have been tempted by the devil T he u *°ntaiuebleau ir her blue berline. She 
to me at a little table, with a pen in his cried, as he staggered to hie feet. “Yes I 8“°uld reach here bet ween half-past nine 
hand and a note-book opened before him. have been tempted by the devil !” ’ tt°d ^en: The papers will be concealed in
He was looking weary and slovenly—very As to Berthier, he could only lean acainst |;he berime, in a hiding-place which none 
different from that Berthier who used to the wall, and pant for a couple of minutes know but herself, 
give the fashion to the army, and who had putting his hands up to his throat and
■o often set us poorer officers tearing our ■ rolling his head about. Then, with an

*

EXPLOITS OF A BRIGADIER GENERAL.

warm air, and revived the

V
regions. Seldom, if ever, is the pioneer of 
any enterprise the man» who reaps the 
benefit of his temerity \ hie struggles serve 
but to point the way to newcomers, and 
his inevitable failures but to help others to 
a access. Johannesburg leapt into life from 
these first few wagonloads, which were 
tentatively outspanued on a barren, sandy 
tract of land,around which, in an incredibly 
short time, new wagon load's, tin shanties 
and canteens collected. The 
always incipient, broke out wit 
virulence, drawing within its miasmatic 
reach all sorts and conditions of men to lay 
toe foundations of the town. Then began 
the prospecting, the pegging out of claims, 
the formation both of bogus and bona fide 
companies and syndicates, the rapid buying 
up of farms and farmsteads.

To-day the newcomer alighting at the 
Park Station (presuming that he arrives by 
train from Cape Town) is

gold fever, 
;h its usual

*

I

RICH RED VIRGIN SOiL,

almost

more

An Unfealingr Estimate.
So you wouldn’t take me to be twenty- 

five, tittered Miss Twitters* What would 
you take me for, then ?

About thirty -six, replied inconsiderate 
Mr. Swayback.

The New Deal.
I’m a man and she's a woman 

I must fight the battle through— 
Hold on. 1 guess not. Thank you. 

She is a woman new. A

Good Plan.
What did your tailor charge you for that 

uit?
Nothing.
What! How did that happen ?
He didn’t charge it. I paid him for it.

Always at Hand
Husband (rummaging through a drawer) 

—Well, it’s very strange ; I can never find 
anything.

Wife—You can always find fault,U seems 
to me.

She has been warned 
that her carriage will be stopped" outside 
the town by three mounted officers, and 
•he will hand the packet over to your car». <

:
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UNEXPLORED TERRITORY.,leit night nnd went over to the drng.tore
after some arnica. I was up-etaire when ------
yon came back and never thought of it. Canada Has Boom Banach for the rape 
Let me emell. Yes, of conrie, that’s arnioa.
Yon probably aat do wn on the bottle when There ore more than one million and a
have^honght^yo^woutdThave L't^tt ^ ^
en ash. Anything else,'Mr. Bowser. Canada, according to the opinion of Dr.

There was. Mr. Bowser had been laid Dawson,Director of the Geological Survey, 
out as flat as a pancake on every complaint, The entire area of the Dominion is oomnub. * 
but he bad a shot in reserve. After scuft- . « .-A OK_ .. .ing twice around the room with hi. foot «<* 8.470,267 square mile., consequently
still unshod he halted before her and one-third of this country has yet been

untravelled by the explorer. Exclusive of 
“Mrs. Bowser, some husbands, under the the inh„.pitable detached Arotio portion.

Œh^^Znin^i nïgligenM^ôf “the ^,000 a^are mile, is. for .11 praotieai 

wife, would have simply walked off and purposes, entirely unknown. Dr, Dawson 
been heard of no more. I am not that kind has made a careful estimate of the unes- 
of. man, however. I feel pity for you. To- plored a beginning at the extreme
morrow my lawyer------ _ „ .. " . . „ . ,

“Will see my lawyer," she said as he northwest of the Dominion. The first el 
paused. *

IE. AND MBS. BOMB.As it was, the manure was too dry, and 
there was not enongh water to retain the 
carbonate of ammonia.

•QRICÜLTURAL
latlen or Europe.

THE OLD MAN COMBS BOMB IN A 
BAD TEMPER.

Farm Yard Manure.
A Winter’s Special Study.A number of correspondents ask for 

information about the value, and bes^ 
n e hod of oaring for farm-yard manure. 
This is a complete manure, i. e., ifc.supplies 
all the essential elements of plant-food. It 
is important that the urine be preserved, 
os farm-yard manure without urine would 
be poor in nitrogen, and would also lose a 
considerable amount of potash. A hundred 
pounds of well-rotted farm-yard manure 
generally contains seventy-five pounds 
water,about one-half pound of nitrogen,less 
than one-half pound of potash,and less than 
°ne-half pound of phosphoric acid. From 
this it will be seen that this kind of manure 
will have to be applied in large quantities, 
hence the necessity of preserving every 
particle of plant food. There is no question 
that bad management will entirely,or nearly 
spoil themannre. Too many farmers throw 
out the accumulation back of the barn, 
Vi;ere from continual washing a large per 
cent, of the value is lost, washed down the 
gutter. The action of the water wears down 
the solid matter as in the case of an ordinary 
bank, and presently the loosened particles 
are swept away from the mass and conveyed 
to the nearest stream. Even if no great 
loss of bulk occurs, the richer portions of 
the manure are lost, because the water 
washes out the most soluble matter as it 
passes through the heap. The advan* 
tage of a covered yard is thus seen at a 
glance. In covering a manure yard steps 
should be taken to secure the whole of the 
urine which is voided by the cattle as they 
stand in the stalls. When the urine and

The progressive farmer plane for im
provement in his business. Method is 
found to mark the plans of the successful 
man in every calling. The physician goes 
away to a course of lectures occasionally to Manner.
brighten upon modern discoveries. He When Mr. Bowser let himself into the 
accomplishes most when hie few weeks or house with hie latch-key, Mrs. Bowser 
few months are devoted to a special sub- was sitting in the back parlor. She knew 
ject. So it is true of the farmer and by the way he banged the door shut and 
breeder, that special application must be scuffed around the hall that something had 
made toeome one subject during his winter’s happened, and nerved herself up to mee* 
reading and investigations by experiment, it. She gave him a wifely greeting, but 
if he is to see results of substantial worth. he glared at her in return and growled.

The measure of economy in feeding is “Never mind putting yourself out for 
one’s knowledge, and the broad or narrow me on this special occasion, Mrs. Bowser 
extent of that knowledge. By knowledge After dinner I want to have a talk with 
we do not mean that which has been learned you !”
from reading, altogether. It is true, how- “Has anything happened, dear?” she 
ever, that reading is always suggestive to anxiously queried, 
a fertile mind, if not always instructive.
Faulty statements discovered in one’s read
ing and conversation may awaken the mind 
to unusually valaable discoveries. We usual?”
would urge, therefore, that our bright “Dinner has been ready for five minutes, 
friends amoqq farmers and feeders, will ,iear. You have never had to wait over 
nnd it to their advantage to read several 
books and different journals for the next 
six months, and that they be not wholly 
disgusted and thus driven to abandon 
reading because of occasional inaccuracies.
When an impracticable suggestion is 
found, effort should arise to urge the mind 
to a new thought that shall bean invention 
of a better way.

Then it would be

A Male In Ills Slocking Couses Mach Un
happiness—Troa Me With Hie Vest 
Makes Him Wlxiy-Woeey-Other «rleV 
anees Are Aired In an Uaamlabln

■aid :

these areas is between the eastern boundary 
“Exactly, and the two will probably of Alaska, the Porcupine River and the 

come to some fair understanding regarding Ardtio coast, and consists of Ç,500 square 
the divorce and alimony. During the miles, or somewhat smaller in extent than
remainder of the evening------” Belgium, and lying entirely within the

“You will be busy in the library looking arotio circle. The next area is west of tne 
over legal papers? I understand, and if Lewes and Yukon Rivers and extends te 
anybody calls you are not to be interrupt- the boundary of Alaska. Until last year 
ed ?” there were 32,000 square miles in thi*

unexplored, but a part of this wae“You will be informed in due time. I “Just so, woman !” replied Mr. Bowser 
as he picked up his shoe and stalked out of travelled last summer. A third area of 
the room with his back-bone ae stiff as a 27,000 square miles lies between the Lewes, 
crow-bar. Pelly and Stikine Rivers, being nearly ae

area
suppose dinner is half an hour late, as

LARGE A3 SCOTLAND.
Between the Pelly and Mackenzie Rivers 
is another large area of 100,000 square 
miles, or about twice the size of England.
It includes nearly six hundred miles in 
length of the main Rocky Mountain range.
An area of 50,000 square miles is found be
tween Great Bear Lake and the Arotio 

experience in Australia and New Zealand, coast, being nearly all to the north of the 
the cold-storage business in Canada should arotio circle. Nearly as large as Portugal 
be . decided success. Recent fluctuation. '» —other area between Great Bear Lake,

. . , . , . the Mackenzie River and the western partm price, have convinced onr farmer, of the „f Great slaTe Lake- jn B„ 36>0(X) ,qJar9
absolute necessity of diversified lines of miles. Lying between Stikine and Laird 

returned to the family room hi. pent-up Produce. The wheat crop, although it River, to the north and the Skeena and 
feeling, burst forth, with: ™ual aI™7a be of prime importance, mu.t ”“‘hh ‘e\‘pt £‘ing

“Now then Mr* Bowser, I want to be .upplemented with the exten.lve recently penetrated by a field party,» quit! 
know whether this house is run by the adoption of general farming, and this will unexplored. Another area of 30,000 square 
superintendent of some idiot asylum or by necea8ltlte proper facilities for the tram- mile., south-east of Athabasca Lake, i. en 
the woman I made my wife several year. of neri.hable oood. It mav be areB of which littie 18 known, except that
®8i*wu^ab® v.'arti ° h"r, , f, b 8 ' y it has been crossed by a field party en route

“Why, what is wrong I she gasped. that our cold, bracing winter, have tended to Fort Chnrchill. Beat of the Coppermine 
“Everything is wrong I he shouted as to divert the attention of business men River and west of Bethuret Inlet liee 7,600

inaLainnPeil"îfV?s0holiM ^."toron from this line of enterprise, and to leave u. miles of unexplored land, which m.y be
up again. If I should try to run a hen- m„r„ compared to half the size of Switzerland,
roost on your system of managing this behind the more distant southern EaelHward from thi, ie an area of 31>000
house every blamed hen would be dead colonies in the matter of reaching the Bqnare miles, or about equal to Ireland, 
within a fortnight ! There s no real system market with the more perishable lines of lying between the Arctic coast and Back’s
—no management—no nothing, and I tell f pio.iuoe. But the Canadian climate H,ver- Much larger than Great. Britain and 
you I uon’t propose to put up with such a , tne vanaman climate Ir(jland and e*braci 178 000 Bquare
muss any longer ! a“d ‘he tendency to produee such line, for mileB ia an area bouDde| by Back>, R,ver

“^easetell me whet particular thing the European market make a demand for Great Slave Lake. Athabasca Lake. H.tohetrÏa^dlLT^ha'dtad11^^ « The Tn^^eTli^f^t ^
the office and wanted to get square by supplying batter and fresh meat to the ™ ,^1?® lhiaooun-
pitching into her. British market is due in a great measure y

“What particular thing? Millions of to the perfection of the cold-storage the barren ground
particular things 1” he almost yelled as he system. These perishable lines of goods of the continent. It will be remembered 
wheeled around on her. \ “Mrs. Bowser, I are brought at once to the cold-storage that Mr. J. B. Tyrrell recently struck 
wear socks !” stations, and are kept till the small through these barren grounds on his trip to

“Yes, I know.” refrigerator vessels make their rounds and Fort Churchill, on the Churchill River, but
“I hadn’t reached the office when my gather them at could only make a preliminary exploration/

right heel began to hurt, and I have been the point op shipment. *-he country. On the spath—coast of
a martyr ell day. What was the reason? Tney are then transferred to the refngera- Hudson Bay, between tlm Severn - ■
Holes m my sook-greal blg yewnmg tor liners and earned to Britain. By this t8'vap,.hkat «‘vers, »/nother^f 22,000 
holes which any other w,hs would have syBtem the oarcaBBea muuon are frozen square miles, or larger <han Nova Soot.fc 
discovered and mended I What are you immediately after being dressed, and are Lying between T.out/Lake, Lac Seul and 

about ’ kept in that condition tiU delivered- in
“Mr. Bowser, we overslept ourselves. Einland. Butter, also, is kept at a tern- 

You hurried down and got a bite of break- per»ture below the freezing point from the 
fast and was gone before I got up. Instead [ime it leaveB ,he dai tiU ”, ie deUvered 
of having holes in yonr sock you managed t0 the consumers, and i. consequently fresh 
to pull one of my .looking, over your a„d eweet when offered for sale in England. 
footv That a what has hurt yonr heel ail There ie without doubt an opening in 
d&Xv , . , r A .. . . . , , Canada for the successful prosecution ot

I deny it ! I deny it in toto. 1 I may this line of business. Of course it requires
Coed and Bad Keporls From l.lir.renl pT^on oneoHÔ’ur“stockiüg.Î Don't"tïv th® °ar®’ eneWy a°l attention which 

Countries. E!a" a“d e‘,t®rPr"'9 a‘°De
In France the harvest has been completed I’ll soon show you that I know what I'm 8 ‘ ,

under the most favorable conditions, and talking about !” The willingness already shown by men
the Minister of Agriculture has now issued He aa‘ down and “nlaoed hi8 ah»e and bu8,me,a to »™b"k in the
the Minister ot Agriculture has now issued kjoked k five feet a Then he pulled °«ld-st°rage business as a private spccula-
bie estimate of the wheat crop, which up the leg Df his trousers, and there was ,,on 18 lhe i,tron6e8t evidence that it will
greatly exceeds all previous expectations 1 his foot in Mrs. Bowser’s stocking.or about 6UpPX ^ “"e. k|f“nC*U<i be C°k"Se; Stranger—I presume you have seen a 
the total yield is in fact,put at 336.000,000 ^ ^ JSÎ “.he'ÏÏSli.hÏÏ?,
bushels or only 6,400,000 less than last year. «I found your ,o?k and missed my stocking of cold-storage stations and refrigeratoi .stranger-ï’wis'h^yoi^would tell me .
France will require to .rnport very little when I got up to dress.” vessel, cannot yet be predicted. It ,, bear elogry_a true yone> of courBe- eve
wheat this year. “Mrs. Bowser,” he said as he pulled the ’’ha‘iiU'e far,ller wlil «ver deal detai, eXH„tly aa it |,a[,pened.

In Austria-Hungary the wheel crop is °® e9dhf°‘ “fp a ^ifeTo^^.end ^though that ha, CbUeenmsurgges“edr,aa,,D; ■ H-nter-Kh ! Waittrue bear story !
finaiiy described a, a good average one, *£&T*Z*; ^ ^Vchl p”88 H” may prefer affinité price Zt .hoTyôn won’t'^re firT ^ck"^

which means that it is hltie ehort of last handkerchief as this t Gaze on it ! Is that fron? a a.eaItir ,°° the d6,,very of bl8 the sixties, about sixty-nine, 1 think, or
year, but that rye is about 11,750,000 qrs.* a handkerchief or a table napkin ? Imagine produce rather than an uncertain return mebby it was seventy, I was walkin’along,
less than last year. my feelings as I palled it out on a crowded 'Ï'„ Th®3b8eae fac- not thin kin’ of anything in particular,

In Roumania eccording to the latest oar to wipe off '"X chin" Whe» table- tone, have showo however, that farmers except Jo„h Peabody’s chances of election
In Roumania, according to the latest liapkillBare p,aoed among my handkerchief, can successfully adopt the -Josh and me were great friend.-when

official report, the grain crops are not so haven’t I a right to complain of the way co-opbrativk principle aH Gf a sudden, just as I’d crossed a log
abundant as was expected, but they are this nouse ie run ?” in the disposal of their goods, and it is over a stream, and sat down on the further

are much larger than last year. Wheat, for “ It was never placed there !” she spirit- impossible to predict how far this same end of the log for a little rest, I felt a jar,
instance, giving 8,250,000 qrs, against edly replied, “It was your napkin at^principlè may be adopted in shipments and, looking up, there at the other end of 
about 5,500,000 qrs last year. breakfast. You left your handkerchief on through the medium of a cold-storage the log,with one paw on it,was the biggeet,

From Bulgaria reports point to very the table and put the napkin in your pock- system. The embargo on Canadian live ugliest-lookin’ bear you ever see. I had 
large crops of wheat and barley. et. Anything else ?” cattle in British ports has made an opening my g un but it was empty, and I hadn’t as

The Italian wheat crop is now officially “Anything else ! I should say there was! for, or rather a necessity for, the freezing much as a bird-shot to load with—just going 
estimated at 13,000,000 qrs, against 14,- If you were the right sort of wife wouldn’t of beef for shipment. It is probable that home you know. My bunting-knife had 
750,000 qrs last year, so that, as the past you have noticed that one of the buttons this embargo will last for some time, as it got lost somehow that same day, and all I
season’s imports have been about 2,500,000 was off this vest and been prompt to repair has more friends in the present, than in the had was an old fashioned pocket knife, a-
qrs, Italy may be estimated to require over damages? Did you notice it? No! You retired Ministry. While it lasts it may be good deal the worse for wear. Well, I
4,000,000 qrs in the season just com- were too busy with some love-sick novel !” found more prohtable to ship frozen carcass- looked at that critter, and he looked at me
menced. “There is no button off your vest,” she es thau live animals. The inquirement of for ’bout two minutes, when I sort o’sidled

From Spain the latest reports state that quietly replied arter a brief inspection. “In immediate Slaughter at Lhe port of entry off the log and crept along np stream about 
the crop as a whole is much below last your hurry you buttoned your vest wrong, ia injurious in many ways. The cattle lose twenty feet, meantime openin’ the old 
year’s, which was a very good one,reaching See ? The top button is in the second but- in weight during the voyage and cannot be Barlow knife. 1 couldn’t get any further 
13,000,000 qrs. tonhole. No wonder you felt wizzy-wazzy !” restored to the beat condition. The exposure on account of a high bank, a thicket of

From Russia the crop reports are rather Mr. Bowser was stuck, but it wouldn’t of the voyagé followed by immediate laurels, and the jagged roots of a big tree 
conflicting. The latest official report says d° to give in, and waving his arms around slaughter is said to have an injurious effect that was blown over. Well, there I stood,
that tine hot weather was good for the he cried out : on the flavor of the beef, end there are also and there that critter siood, me eyin’ him
harvesting of the winter crops,but was un- “ Not only socks with holes in and miss- difficultés in the way of advantageous and him eyin’ me, fer full ten minutes, 
favorable for spring crops, which ripened ing vest-buttons, Mrs, Bowser, but a dozen marketing owing to the strictness of the when all of a sudden—Mighty good cigar 
too quickly and will consequently yield a times on the street to-day I noticed people regulations. Men of experience in the cattle this is.
poorly developed grain. Oats and wheat looking at me and grinning ! It was only trade have expressed the view that these Stranger—Yes, yes ; go on.
especially suffered from this. The general as I took the car to come home that I dis- restrictions will make the shipment oi Hunter—Oh ! yes. All of a sudden that
crop outlook in South Russia is much covered the reason. Look here, will you— frozen meat more profitable than live cattle bear crossed over the log and walked away,
deteriorated,report indicates therefore that look at my shirt bosom ! That’s your wifely shipments. Like all other business innova-
the crops are much worse than last year, interest—that’s your system of manage- tions, the establishment of a cold-storage
when nearly all the crops were far above ment !*’ system will open up many opportunities
an average, “ Yes, I see,” she said as he opened nis and establish new enterprises which cannot

From Australasia the latest crop reports vest with a jerk which ripped two buttons now be anticipated. It will supply an
are satisfactory,but in Argentina according off. Mr. Bowser, you wear shirts which important link in Canadian commerce,
to latest cables, the outlook is described as button behind the neck ?” 
by no means brilliant for the wheat crop, “And does that excuse your negligence I”

•Eight bushels makes one quarter. “There’s no negligence about it. When
you put your shirt on this morning you got 
m hind-side before. There is no shirt- 
bosom there—it’s all on your back !”

“ Never, Mrs. Bowser—never ! You 
simply and serenely got up in the night 
end maliciously yanked the bosom out of 
my shirt to epite me, and I have gone 
around all day with my under-shirt exposed 
to view ! Is it any wonder that as I was 
feeling in my coat-tail pocket for a missing 
pencil l should find a handful of glass ?
Perhaps you’ll tell me I put it there for a 
cushion to eit down on !”

“You put it there, of course 1” she calmly 
replied. “You put a bottle in your pocket

COLD STORAGE.
five minutea for dinner since we were 
married. ” An Opening In Canada for the Sneeees- 

fnl Prosecution of thle Line #f Easi
ness.

He scuffed into the dining-room and took 
his place at the table with the - demeanor 
of a boy threatened with a licking, found 
fault with everything at the board, and 
left most of Mrs. Bowser’s questions un
answered. Her policy was to smooth 
away the clouds, but he wouldn’t have it. 
When they had finished the meal and

If any estimate can be formed from

a good thing to write 
out this idea and send it to your favorite 
agricultural journal, to be incorporated 
ii.wO an editorial item that will go out to 
thousand* of fellow farmers to lighten their 
labors, add, perhaps to burden their 
purses.

There are scores, and perhaps hundreds, 
of middle-aged farmers whose practical 
experience will enable them, the coming 
winter, to read regularly and critically the 
agricultural literature on feeding, and 
find by this exercise of their minds profit 
to themselves and the means of extending 
more lighten a subject that ie yet far from 
being mastered.

Those who learn the most, however, and 
who shall be able to make right use of their 
uewly-acquired information, are they who 
shall devote at least two hours or two even
ings each week, for six mouths, to reading 
(or conversation with intelligent men) on 
the subject of feeding farm animals. If 
one is fattening hogs or cattle it is the bet
ter policy to limit the reading of the two 
evenings to this scientific subject, and 
search far and wide for all the help avail-

The feeding question involves the pro
blems of oil meal as a valuable part ip the 
ration of work animals, grinding, cooking, 
the use of warmed water in icy weather, 
cutting hay, straw and fodder, the proper 
mixture or ration of the grains, changes of 
provender and a dozen more items.

Success attends the efforts of the man 
who reads and thinks while he works with 
his limbs. Results are larger, too, if his 
heart is enlisted in the subject and in his 
animals.. But one should reserve five 
nights of seven fot the various other work 
of life. Feeding is not the sole saviour of 
the farm.

■olid excremêut with the 1 tter are mixed 
together, fermentation proceeds on the 
most approved lines ; but when there is 
insufficient moisture in the heap, aa in the 
case when the drainage from the sheds is 
carried off the premises, fermentation pro
ceeds too rapidly, and 
spoiled.

Several years ago Dr. Voelckcr carried 
out a series of experiments upon the vari
ous methods of keeping farm-yard manures, 
and among the conclusions arrived at, 
to a correspondent, was this : Practically 
speaking, all the essentially valuable 
manuring constituents are preserved by 
keeping farm-yard manure under cover, 
and also that the worst method of making 
manure is to produce it by animals kept 
in open yards, since a large proportion of 
valuable fertilizing matter is wasted in a 
ehort time, and, after a lapse of twelve 
months, at least two-thirdsot the substance 
of the manure is wasted, and about 
third, inferior in quality to an equal weight 
of fresh dung, is Ibft behind. To turn to 
details, Dr. Voelcker placed 2,838 pounds 
of fresh mixed manure in a heap in Novem
ber, and this when weighed at the end of 
the following: April weighed 2,026 pounds, 
a shrinkage in weight of 28.6 per cent. In 
other words, 100 tons of such 
would be reduced to less than seventy- 
and one-half tons. The heap was weighed 

August '23, and contained 1,994 
pounds ; and again on November 15, when 
it weighed 1,974 pounds. As regards 
composition of the e-bove, when first put 
up the manure contained 66.17 per 
cent, of water, or nearly two-thirds 
of its weight ; after fermenting in 
an exposed heap for six months it 
still contained about the same percentage 

When kept in a heap 
until August the percentage of water 
(75.49) was much greater. Of four tons of 
such manure three tons are water. Of 
nitrogen, the most valuable ingredient of 
the manure, the fresh dung contained 0.64 
per cent. ; alter ferementing six months it 
contained 0.89 per cent. Six months later 
it contained 0.65 percent., or about the 
same aa the fresh manure. Of mineral 
matter,or ash, this fresh farm-yard manure 
contained 5.59 per cent, of which 1.54 
soluble in water,and 4.05 insoluble. After 
fermenting for six months the manure 
contained 10.55 per cent, of ash, of which 
2.86 was soluble, and 7.69 insoluble. Six 
months later the soluble ash had declined 
to 1.97 per cent. Taking the above figures 
as something to go upon, we will suppose 
that we put up a heap of manure, five tons 
(10,000 pounds) in the open on November 
3; by the end of April this will be reduced 
to 7,138 pounds, of which 4,707 pounds 
water. By August 23, the heap is reduced 
to 7,025 pounds, of which 5,304 pounds 
are water. Of total nitrogen in the heap, 
there are 64.3 pounds in the fresh manure, 
63.9 pounds in April, and only 46.3 pounds 
in August. This is a great loss, and there 
ie no compensating gain. At the same time 
Dr. Voelcker made the above experiment, 
he placed another heap of manure, under 
cover, in a shed. It was the same kind of 
manure, and was treated precisely as the 
other—the only difference being that 
heap was exposed to the rain, and the other 
not. When put up,the heap weighed 3,258 
pounds; at end of April it weighed 1,613 
pounds,on August 23, 1,297 pounds,and on 
November 15,1,235 pounds. Thus 1U0 tons 
of manure kept under cover for six months 
would be reduced to forty-nine and six- 
tenth tons. Whereas, when the 
manure was fermented for the 
of time in the open air, the *100 tons 
reduced to only seventy-one and four-tenths 
tons. This difference is due principally to 
the fact that the heap exposed contained 
more water, di rived from rain and

the manure is

Ï

■>

manure the Albany River are 15,000 square miles 
of unexplored land, or about half the eize 
of Scotland. To the south and east of 
James Bay and nearer to large centres of 
population than any region which still re* 
mains unexplored is an area of 35,000 
square miles, which may be compared to 
the area of Portugal, The most easterly 
area ia the greatest of all. It comprises 
almost the entire interior of the Labrador 
Peninsula or Northeast Territory, in all 
289,000 square milee ; more than equal to 
twice the area of Great Britain and Ireland, 
with an added area to that of Newfound.

THE WORLD’S WHEAT CROP.

(65.95) of water.

A True Bear Story.

same length

Roses Five Thousand Years Old.
Flinders Petrie, the archaeologist, while 

excavating among some ancient Egyptian 
tombs, found a wreath of roses which had 
been bound into a garland and buried with 
the dead thousands of years ago. M. Cre- 
pin, the botanist and microscopist, made a 
cartful examination of this queer find and 
prepared a paper on it, which he read be
fore the Royal Society at Belgium. From 
this paper it appears that in places where 
the flowers were matted together they still 
retain their color as well as a very faint 
odor. The species to which they belong 
ia now extinct, but a rose resembling them 
in several particulars is stillgrown in Egypt 
and Abyssinia.

One of the oldest trees in England ie a 
chestnut tree at Forworth, near Bristol. It 
measure» fifty feet in circumference, and is 
supposed to be a thousand years old.

than the heap kept under cover. Aa regards 
composition, we will for the sake of com
parison, estimate what the change would 
be in a heap of five tons (10,000 poupdsl of 
manure, when fermented under cover, pre
cisely as we did with the heap fermented 
in the open air, exposed to the rain. When 
put up on November 3, the heap weighed 
10,000 pounds, of which 6,617 pounds were 
water ; on April 30 the weight was 4,960 
pounds, containing 2,822 pounds water; on 
August 23, 4,000 pounds, of which 1,737 
pounds were water ; and on November 15, 
3,790 pounds, containing 1,579 pounds of 
water, of total nitrogen in heap, there are 
64.3 pounds in the fresh manure,59 pounds 
in April, 50.8 pounds in August, and 57.2 
pounds m November. This loss of nitrogen 
though u^“, so considerable us in the expos
ed heap, would have been much less if the 
heap had been kept-moderately moist by 
liquid from the stables, or by watering.

A Great Snowstorm.
A correspondent draws attention to the 

fact that Chambers in his “Book of Days ’’ 
gives a few particulars of an awful snow
storm that fell out over Scotland exactly a 
century ago last January. Into some of 

■•the hollows of the hills of that 1795 “ bliz
zard ” the snow drifted to the depth of 100 
feet. On the authorityJDt".lames Hogg,the 
“Book of Days” lias^t further that no 
fewer than seventeen shepherds perished 
in the southern district of Scotland alone, 
while about thirty more bud to be carried 
home in an insensible condition, and were 
brought round with the greatest difficulty.

The Wrong Instrument
Irate Father—Here I’ve paid you, no 

telling how much money, to teach my 
daughter music, and she can’t play any 
better than she did before. Whose fault 
ie that?

Prof. Van Note—Ze fault of ze instrum
ent I had von instrument in my shop 
vich she learn to play soon.

Irate Father—Huh ! Is it like this ?
Prof. Van Note—It looks like zie piano, 

but it goes mit a crank.
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. On Sunday, November 8rd, the Rev.
Henry B. Benoit will prach in Grace 
church, Arthur. The subject will be 
the Papacy and the Catholic church.

Mr. John Wark, Elderalie has taken 
17 priées for Leicester sheep this year. 
He got 7 prizes at Desboro, 6 at Tara 
and 5 at Kilsythe.

Rheumatism cured in a day.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheum
atism and Neuralgia, radically cures in 
1 to 8 days. Its action upon the system 
is remarkable and mysterious. It re
move *atoi ce the cause and the dis 
ease mmediately disappears, 
first dose greatly benefits. 76 cents. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug 8tors,.

T.Vert:!Huntingficld.Live Stock Market».

Offerings were heavy to-day. There 
were 81 carloads on the market since 
yesterday and 65 fresh loads came in 
to-day. Altogether there were nearly 
100 carloads, which included 1,418 
sheep and lambs 2,800 hogs, 81 calves 
and about a dozen milch cows and 
springers. Buying for export was fair- week, 
ly active, but other lines were quiet.

Export cattle —Mr. James Eakins 
was about the only buyer in this line.
He took in the vicinity of six carloads, 
and paid from 3J to 4c lier lb, the latter 
for extra choice. Very few of the lat
ter kind are to be had. Two carloads,_
1,300 lbs average, sold for $48 per head.
Not only was there a limited supply of 
good cattle, but too many poor 
offered. A few head were of extra 
choice quality. Good cattle wiH fetch 
fair prices.

Butchers’ cattle—If anything this 
line was weaker, owing principally to 
heavy offerings. Some of the cattle 
offered in this line were exceedingly 
poor quality. A few drovers shipped 
their cattle back to the country rather 
than accept the low prices which they 
were bidden.

; v. * -
*Too late for ls«t week.

Those that have not got their potatoes 
taken up think it is time now.

Mrs. A. Harkness and her sister are 
visiting friends at Mitchell this ,week.

Mrs. Dickson, of Toronto, is visiting 
at her brothers, George Harkness, this SOME PEOPLE 

OET FAGGED OUT
nervous, weary, depressed, 
headaches, palid or blue 
Ups, energy all gone—Jusl 
wasting away.

REGAIN HEALTH
by building up worn ovt 
tissue»—pure blood does it.

SCOTrS SARSAPARILLA
make. pur. blood, cures 
nor-rous and wasting dis-

Our town was quite lively with sleighs 
on; Monday. It is making people talk 
of a hard winter.

Mr. Vauce has started to take out the 
willow that grew on the model farm, 
which makes a great improvement.

If any of your citizens intend building 
next summer, they should get our prices 
for stone. We can supply stone on 
short notice.

Rev. Mr. Carswell, of Bond Head,will 
preach in McIntosh church on Sunday. 
Monday evening he will address the 
Belmore Bible Society.

We are having quite a bit of the 
beautiful for so early in the season. 
Eleven inches fell on Sunday, putting 
people in the notion of sleigh riding.

One of our young men got lost the 
other night. He went to see his best 
girl. He got on the wrong track in the 
darkness and when daylight arrived he 
found himself 5 miles further from home 
than he was on the start.

Tb« Luxupf
igh^orjood tyealtl? M 

(Spends upon 
pM>ure bloofl, made b?
|W gcott's gareaparilla.

The

Relief in Six Hours.—Distressing 
Kidney and bladder diseases relieved 
in six hours by the “Great South 
American Kidney Cure.” This new 
remedy is a great surprise and delight 
on account of its exceeding promptness 
in releving pain in the bladder, kid
neys, back and every part of the urin
ary passages in male or female. It 
relieves retention of water

ones

For sale at the People’s Drug stor byJA Wiln i.
and pain in 

passing it almost immediately. If you 
warn quick relief and cure this is your 
remedy. Sold by Mildmay Drug Store.

Save your Ammonia Soap wrapper 
When you have25AmmoniaorlOPurKan 
Soap wrappers, send them to us and a 8 
cent stamp for postage and we will mail 
you free a handsome picture for framing. 
A list of Pictures around each bar. 
Ammonia Soap has no equal— we recoin - 
mend it. Write your name plainly 
he outside of the wrapper and addi 
W .A. Bradshaw & Co.,48 & 50 Lombaro 
St., Toronto, Ont. Sold by all genera! 
merchants and procerp. Give it a trial.

Good butchers’ cattle
selling at about 2£c per lb andwere

choice cattle brought from 3c to 3£c per 
lb. This is about the quietest line on 
the market. Sales :—One carload cat- Alla.Samee 

Cheroots 4
on

res.-
tie 1,000 lba average 3c per lb ; 22 cat
tle 1,000 lbs average, $2 99 per cwt ; 12 
cattle, 1,100 lbs average 3jc per lb ; 24 
cattle 926 lbs average, $21 each ; 20 
cattle 900 average, 2^c per lb.

Stockers—There is only a light de
maud in this line,-one or two lots being 
picked up by farmers to feed. They 
fetch from ljc to 2.Jo per lb. One steer 
900 lbs weight, sold for $10 ; 10 head 
925 lbs average 2c per lb ; 25 head, 925 
lbs average, lie per lb and $5 over on 
the deal. This last bunch were to ship 
back north.

Feeders — There was a fair trade 
being done in this line. All the distill
ery buyers were buying for their byres 
Prices ruled from 2ic to 3c per lb,one or 
two extra choice going up to 8ic per lb. 
Really choice feeders were scarce. 
Sales :—12 choice head, 1,100 lbs aver
age, 3ic per lb ; 1 carload 1,100 lbs 
average $33 each ; 1 carload 1,000 lbs 
average 3c per lb. Those wanted 
should weigh from 1,000 to 1,500.

Bulls—Quite a few offered to-day and 
the feeling was barely steady. Stock 
bulls are bard to sell, some fetching as 
low as lie per lh. Good to choice hulls 
bring from 3c to 3$c per lb, or perhaps 
Sic per lb in exceptional cases. Really 
choice bulls are hard to get and they 
are wanted.

Sheep—The feeling was weak again 
to-day. The ruling figure for good 
shipping ewes and «vctliers |was mostly 
from 8c to perhaps a fraction higher. 
There is no demand. English markets 
are bad and there is no contracted 
space to fill on board ship. Bucks are 
dull and not wanted at from 2jc to 2ic 
1 er lb. z

Lambs—There was mayboyk better 
feeling in this ljne to-day, 
are scarce. They werôxse 
8c to 8ic per lb. Choice lambs are 
wanted.

Calves—Offerings were heavier to
day, and the feeling was steady for 
choice veals. Poor and common calves 
are not wanted. Prices rule at from 
$4 to $6 50, according to quality, down 
to $2 for head for “slinks" as the very 
poor calves are called.

Milch cows and springers—Only a 
few came in to-day, and all acid at fair 
prices. For really choice bag cows as 
high as *4,0 would be paid, but most of 
the deals to day were made in region of 
$30 per head. Some poor cows sold as 
low as $20 per head and fair ones at 
$25 each.

Letters to the Editor.

Editor Gazette, With your permission 
I will take a little space in your paper 

There have been parties telling me 
that I had too much of a strotchor on 
praising a new country and running 
down my own, especially about the 
accommodation of Railway men. I 
never mentioned anything of the kind 
in your paper. I or my partner in the 
trip may have made a similar verbal 
statement and I leave it for all

<§ )

COMPOUND.
FORA recent discovery by an old 

physician. Successfully used 
monthly by thousands of 
Ladies. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Colton Root Compound, take no substi
tute, or Inclose SI and 6 cents In postage In letter 
and we wlllsend, sealed, by return malt Full sealed 
particulars In plain envelope* to ladles only, 8 
stamps. Address The Co ole Company, 

Windsor, Ont, Canada.
Sold at Mildmay and everywhere by 

druggists.

AH Imported Tobacco. 10eBetter than most 5 Cent Cigars.
As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.

It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when 
hard times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots. E 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobaflo dealers everywhere.

Creme de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal

your
readers to judge. I will here give some 
ideas which may prove it to be true.

The people where we were are mo ,tly 
new beginners and not as rich as some 
of our old settlers here and you know 
when a man is rich he is quite inde
pendent. He can pass his neighbor on 
the road and hardly see or speak to 
him. Such is not the case there and 
next there is the free tobacco box.

1

Estray !
This Spot/'"'AME to the premi

14, con. 2, Garrick, on or 
one ewe and lamb. Owner is re 
and prove property, pay exp 
same away.

CHRISTIAJN WAAClt,

ses of the undersigned, lot 
about August 31st, 

iqnested to come 
enses and take

BlacksmithinGK
BELONGS TO

Every merchant who keeps tobacco has 
this box »nd it is open to the poor, to 
customers or to strangers. We went 
into a store over there and did not 
stand long till one of the clerks 
came and asked if we wished to pur
chase anything. On hearing that we 
were strangers and just looking around 
he kindly asked us to be seated. After 
talking a while my partner pulled out 
his pipe. On seeing this he asked him 
to come back to the tobacco box and 
try their tobacco. How is that for ac
commodation ? Peter of course filled 
his pipe full to the top and it smoked 
Tqst like accommodation tobacco.

Now about accommodation on the R. 
It. We spoke to a conductor on 
He said we over here are the ei 
people and you are tne uncivilized, that 
is the difference. We told him if that 
is the case, we must be past civilization 
and they are picking up what we loft 
and there may be some truth in that 
too for all we have some very kind and 
obliging railway men over here. I 
must say here our ticket agent, Mr. 
Moore was very obliging to us to find 
out which would be the better way for 
us to go. He took great pains in looking 
up the maps and advised us to take a 
ticket to Port Huron and get one there 
to Badaxe and thus saved us $1.00 and 
more than Miohgan railway men could 
have done for us.

For a First class Cart or Buggy 
call on A. MuratMildmay, P. O.

Boar for Service !
"pHOROMGHBRED Berkshire Boar, registered 

pedigree hog, will be kept for service 011 lot 
8, con. 18, Howiok. Terms $1 00, payable et time 
of service with privilege of returning if necess
ary.

October 8, 1893.

Jos. Kunkel, MILDMAY.

GENER XL BLACKSMITH, 
Mildmay.

Eepairing and Horseshoing a Spec
ialty.

Prices Guaranteed Right.

It will pay you to keep posted on the 
well assorted stock of FURNITURE 
and his full line of UNDERTAKING he 
continually has for sale.

REiMBMBER

l
6. VOGAN & SON,

Proprietors

Estray Sheep !
pAME to the premises of the undersigned, lot 

26, con. 6, Garrick, about August 20, four 
ip. Ow er is requested to prov 
expenses, and take same away.

JULIUS DAHMS.

A. Murat Sells Cheap
pay

vo piopcrty,

PRINTINGEstray Steer !
a train CAME onto the premises of the undersigned, 

lot 20, con. 4, about Aug. 1st a rod steer with 
white star on forehead, about a year and a half 
.old. Owner can have same by proving property 
jknd paying expenses.

vi lived
id ones
at from , S. KMJEL.

Farm for Sale !
Plain or Fancy 
Of Every Description

"FHAT valuable piece of property situated on 
A part of lot 14 and 15, con. 6, Garrick tp, con

ing 60 acres. On the premises are a good 
frame house and barn ; good orchard and good 
hush ; well watered and well fenced. Mile and 

rter from Mildmay For further particulars

WM. McGAVIN,
Mildmay P. O.

apply to

Wanted RELIABLE P!EN to sell 
our IMPROVED FARM 
8EEDSI Paying «de
1 HI.

ARY OR COMMISSION PAID WEEKLY. Outfit
free. Can be carried in the pocket. Experience 
not necessary. Big pay assured workers. Write 
at once and secure exclusive and choice terri
tory to

HIGHEST sal-

Another of Minto’s old residents in 
the person of Robert Kerr, has passed 
away. He did at 9 a. m. on Sunday 
morning after a brief illness, though his 
health has been failing for a'short time. 
Deceased was widely known and highly 
esteemed. He leaves a widow and 
grown up family to mourn his loss. 
The funeral on Tuesday was very 
largely attended.

Farmers Seed Co.
Hogs—Mr. Harris quotes last Tues

day’s prices as ruling to day, with pros 
poets for lower figures. He will pay 
only 4c per lb for the best liogs to be 
delivered next week. Best bacon hogs 
sold to-day for 4Jc per lb, weighed off 

Thick fat, $3 HO to $8 90 per cwt

Posters 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Bills 
Financial Reports 
School Reports

Business Cards 
calling cards 
concert Tickets 
Invitations 
Programs 
Etc., etc.

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 
Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Receipts 
Order Blanks

(Incorporated.)
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT
OF THE

County of Bruce.
In the Estate of Henry Iiocver, late of 

the township of Carrick, in the county 
of Bruce, yeoman, deceased.

cars.
l.ght hogs, $3 75 per cwt ; sows, $3 to 
$3 25 per cwt ; stags, to 82 25 per 
cwt. Stores are not wanted. VTOTICK is hereby given pursuant to R. S. O.

chap. 110, sec. 36, that all creditors and 
otherR having claims against the Estate of said 
Henry Roever, who died on or about the 28th 
day of August 1895, at said township of Carrick, 
are duly required to deliver or send by post pre
paid to the undersigned at Clifford P. O., Oat., 
the Executors of the last will and testament of 
said Henry Roever, on or before the 1st day of 
November 1895, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses, and descriptions and full particulars 
of their claims, a statement of their accounts 
' * y verified, and the nature of the security (if 
ony) held by them and that the said Execut rs 
will on and after the said 1st day of November 
proceed to distribute the- assets of the Estate 
among tlio parties entitled thereto having re
gard only to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice and that they will not be respon
sible for the assets or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person of whose olaim they 

at the tune of such distribution.

Horses—Mr. Harris is buying horses 
for the fertilizer factory at from 3c to 
3^c per lb. live weight.

Neat, Glean Work Pices Moderate.IVr. George Gould, c<unity clerk, has 
returned from Toronto. Hid health is 
not quite satisfactory.

On Wednesday morning of last week, 
while working around tlie do<n yard 
Mrs Levi Kruse, Ilepworth had the 
misfortune to fall, and alighting on the 
edge of a plank, gave here leg such a 
severe wrench that she has teen con
fined to here room ever since1 

U............. ........... - r *•““-------

dul

A
The Gazettehave no notice 

Dated at Mildmay this 24th day of September,

GEORGE HUBER 
DAVID BRAUN

E. O. Swart*, Solicitor for Executors.
1 Exectràove

MILDMAY, OMT
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The modern stand
ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity.
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J D Millers change of Advt. J 
—Mr. H. Cargill, M. P., was in town 

Monday morning.
—W- H. Holteman has 

letter in this weeks issue.
—If yon want some nice winter app

les apply at this office immediately.
—W G Liesemer and wife have taken 

up house keeping over the bank.
—Messrs Henry and Franz Werner 

left Tuesday morning for the Soo. Sue- 
cuss boys.

—Great sale of Harness, Blankets, 
Bells, etc. at old prices at L. A. Hins- 
perger’s. Big discount for cash.

—In next weeks issue will appear 
the first of a series of letters on a 
trip through Manitoba by Mr. Lucas.

—Joseph Schultheis returned home 
from his trip to Manitoba Saturday.
Joe is greatly taken up with the country.

—Palmerston Reporter intends to 
issue a trade journal in about two weeks 
and give a general write up of the town.

—For neat bill heads call at the 
Gazette office and get up-to-date styles.
See our samples and be convinced that 
our work is superior to any office in 
the county.

—What are our boys going to do on 
Thanksgiving Day, why not choose up 
sides and have a hunting match for that 
day. the losing side to pay for supper. 
There would be lots of amusement as 
well as recreation.

—Any person purchasing $1 worth of 
goods for cash has a chance of winning 
a beautiful silver tea service, valued at 
$13. Second prize, portrait and frame, 
worth $3.50. These articles are now on 
exhibition at our store. Herringer & 
Schefter.

—Wantgd—A canvasser to go out and
solicit subscriptions to the Gazette.

—Messrs. Schmidt shipped 
load of sheep to Buffalo on Monday.

—Miss Lulu Huok returned last Fri
day from a visit with friends io Pais-

CHURCHES
P*VA' T^ICAL.—8ervicc*l0 a.m. end t p.m 

8*. School at 3 p.m. C. Liesemer,
8tlperihteUBfct. Cottageprayermeeting Wednes
day eneuing at 7:3(1 Young People’» meeting 
Tuesday evening at v:30. Choir practice Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Haist. Pastor.

Cheap Groceries and Dry Goods 1
ft car

another ••
’ TDRESBYTFRIAN.—Services 10:30 a.n

. bath School 9:30 a.ni. J. H. Moore, Superiu- 
endent. Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening at 
o'clock. Rev. Mu. Yeoman, Pastor. A full stock of nice fresh Groceries now on hand to bç 

sold at lowest prices.

Splendid value in Teas, Sugars, Figs, Prunes 
New Raisins, and Canned Goods of all 
kinds,

DRY-GOODS at COST and under. Must 
be sold. Men’s Under and Oyershirts, 

Tweed and Worsted Suitings, 
Overcoats and Ready

made Clothing.
All Cheap for Cash or Farm Produce at

- Johnston's Cheap Cash Store.

ley.
—Messrs. Herrgott & Co. received a 

carload of lumber from Allis ton on Sat
urday.

—Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
was dispensed in the Methodist church 
Sabbath morning.

—$20,000 private funds to loan at low 
rate of interest. Apply to S.H. McKay, 
Barrister, Griffith’s block, WalKerton. tf 

—The whistles now blow at 7.80 a m. 
and 5.30 p.m. instead of 7 and 8. This 
inovation has been in existauce for the 
past week.

—Tere has a large number of people 
taken advantage of our offer in referen
ce to the Gazette for $1 until Jan‘y 1st 
1897. But we are not yet satisfied?

—Mr. Hastey of Drumore preached 
his introductory sermon in the Prcsby 
terian church on Sunday morning. He 
is stationed here for the next six 
months. •

—Saturday and Sunday were both 
nice njild days and some of our people 
imagined that Indian summer had set 
in, but their predictions were away out 
We will yet have some fine weather.

—A band of gypsies had rather a 
cold time of it camping at Balaklava 
over Sunday. The cold weather com
ing on will compel these gentry to seek 
a warmer climate, or more substantial 
dwellings.

—We had another warning that 
winter is close at hand this week when 
a brisk snow storm set in. The weath
er prophets are calling for a very sev
ere winter, in which we wish their 
hopes will be blasted.

—We want five hundred dollars by 
the first of January, and to secure this 
amount, we have decided to give the 
Gazette from now until Dec. 31st,1896, 
for the small sum of $1 to new subscri
bers. Now is the time to subscribe.

—We would direct the attention of 
the pathmaster to the bad state of the 
bridge passing over the river on Absal
om street. A few loads of gravel would 
remedy the defects, which if left as it is 
will cause some broken buggy springs, 
and probably a bill of damages filed 
against the township.

—Notice—My Mildmay friends who 
are still owing me will kindly prepare 
to pay the same not later than the 15th 
of October. You can pay at the store of 
Messrs. A. J. Sarjeant & Co. I hope 
that my friends will now bear in mind 
that I shall require the money. A 
Moyer.

—The annual meeting of the Mild
may Bible society will be held in the 
Presbyterian church next Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 5th. Rev. Mr. Wagner 
will deliver a lecture while short ad
dresses by thp resident ministers 
will enliven the evening « All 
members of the Christian Endeavor 
and Alliance and kindred societies 
requested to be present and assist in 
the meeting.

—A contemporary says that news
paper subscriptions are infahable test 
of mpn’s honesty. They will sooner or 
later discover the man. If he is dis
honest he will cheat the printer in some 
way—say he has paid what he has not 
—declared that he has a receipt some
where—or sent the money and it 
lost in the mail—or take the paper and 
not pay for it or move off, leaving it to 
come to the office he left.

T? C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jeeua.—Rev. 
xv* Father Wey, P. P. Services every Sunday, 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. aud 10 a.m. Vespers 
every other Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
8:30 p.uL every other Sunday.
T UTHSRAN.—Rev. Dr. Miller, pastor. Ser 

vices the last three Sunday» or «vary month 
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday School at 1:30 p.m.

VYETHODJST.—Servie** 10t89 lunt. and 7 p.m 
*'L SuLbath School 2:.->0p.m. Curie. Superin
tendent. Vr-iv.-mineting, Tnursday H p.m. Rev. 
Rev. J. II. Muil.ilN, B, A., Pastor.

SOCIETIES.
f'' M.B.A., No. 70—meets m their hall on

• evening of tho second and fourth Th 
day in each month.

A. Goetz, Pres.
f " O.F.—Court Mildmay, No." 180, meets in their

• hall tho second and last Thursdays in each 
tnonth. Visitors always welcome.

«. H. LIkbemkh, C. R.
A. Camkbon, Kocy.

O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hall 
v-',‘ the seco id au«.l fourth Mondays m each 
month, at 8 p.m.

the

0 Kawr.iLtin, Sec.

12. N. ftUTCHAltr, Conn. 
P. C. JaSFKh, Hoc.

1Y O.T.M.. Unity Tent No.----- , me
■* • tors' Hall, on the 1st ai d 3rd 
ha th mouth. J. ?

ntsin Fores 
Tuesdays o; 

(. Mi'GA VN, Co-i.
F X. SCHEFTER, R.K.

THE Mildmay Gazette,
Devoted to the interests of bast bhuciz and

Terms :—SI per year iu advance ;
Otherwise $1.25. MILDMAY e * STORE

DIAMOND AND TURKISH
DYES

HURON.

ADVERTISING KATES.
One Six 

Year, months.......... ........ *50 *30* $18
Three

months.O ■« column.
Half c.olumn 
Quarte
KbrMh column.............  10 6 4

I eg <1 notices. 8c. per line for first and 1c. per 
line tur each «ubsequont insertion.

Local business notices 5c. per line each inser
tion. No local less than 25 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

1018
t oom.mn... 10 ti m

L. A. FINDLAY.

AT CUT PRICEStfGrand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol-

OOÏNO SOUTH.
C9S.......  7.04 .

... 11.55 

... 5.20p.m

—We want to have every home in 
Garrick township represented 
list. We will do our best to make b he 
Gazette the best piper that goes 0 
your homes. To do this we q est 
the assistance of every person who has 
anything that .they think would be of 
interest, to come in and let ns have it.

—Almost all of our contemporaries 
blowing about their big turnips, but 

one of our Garrick farmers can knock 
them all hollow. The other day as his 
hands were pulling turnips, they 
across one monster, which, when pulled 
left a well, which the proprietor had 
immediately stoned up. Who can beat 
this turnip for size.

10 cent package for 8 cents,
Two io cent packages for 15 cents,

F our 10 cent packages for 25 cents.

on ourows :

Exnr
Ma'il.
Mixod..

OOING NORTH 
10.55, 
..2.5 p.m 
9.35 p.m

m. Mixed...
“ Mail.....

Express

a.m

COMPLETE STOCK opLOCAL AFFAIRS. PURÉÎ DRUGS
AND

—About 50 barrels of apples f Jr sale 
—Apply at this office.

—Wm. Johnston and Geo. Taylor 
spent Sunday in Clifford.

—Frank Hoefling of Walkerton spent 
Sunday under the parental roof.

—Lace Walker is rather indisposed 
these days. A. Rome is supplying in 
his place.

PATENT MEDICINES
Druggists’ Sundries, Etc.

R- E. CLAPP, Proprietor
are

came

Berry’s Patent jlorse Controller
—A brother editor publishes the 

followbrief sermon which we commend 
as worthy of consideration: Never get 
into your head that position, authority 
or wealth necessarily carries with it 
respectability. A man is a gentleman 
in proportion to his kindness to his 
fellows, his faithfulness to his obligation 
and his reverence for his word. No
thing so soon lowers a man in the esti
mation of his follows as to discover that 
his tvord is a spurious coin.

—Tuesday, at the R. C. Church, For
mosa, Joseph Steigler, of Mildmay, was 
united in marriage to Miss Barbara 
Strauss, of Culross. Miss Strauss

—If yon have a farm for sale or rent 
or a house and lot for sale, advertise it 
iu the Gazette,

50
ci a
ti r}

—J. H. Biehl is attending the Ocon
vention of the Y. P. A. in Listowel this 
week as a delegate from the Mildmay 
society.

CO P0) toto
f-1 ofo

—To-night (Thursday) is Halloween. 
The small boy will be out m full force 
looking to seo what signs or gates that 
can be removed the easiest.

—There’s only one right way to 
advertise, and that is to hammer your 
name, your location and your business 
so constantly, so insistingly, and so 
thoroughly into the people's heads that 
if they walk in their sleep, they will in
stinctively turn their steps toward your 
store.
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assisted by her sister and Miss E. 
Schefter, while J. J. Stiegler, brother 
of the groom and Frank Strauss, broth
er of the bride, were the groom’s right 
hand supporters. Rev. Father Broh 
manu tied the nuptial knot. The Gaz- 
ette with the young couple’s many 
friends wishes the young pair many 
happy years of wedded bliss.

Oare
<D
t>
ti Sti-—A. W. Halladay has issued hills 

announcing that his stone chopper at 
Lakelet will run every Wednesday and 
Saturday until the first of December, 
after which date it will be

By using the above Attachment the smallest child can control the most vie 
ions horse with perfect ease.
Price, 25 cents.

Parties wishing to procure one of these attachment* can do so by sending 50 
cents. Upon receipt of this amount the attachment will be sent to their address 
by return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamplet of in
struction goes with each article.

run every 
day. The low price of 4c per bag is all 
that is charged.

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

Judge Barrett added 20 names to the 
Pt. Elgin voters’ list.

The Rev. Mr. Vansickle, Baptist min
ister, is leaving Paisley.

Over 80 owners cf dogs were fined 
last week in Wiarton, for neglecting to 
provide their dogs with tags.

The Eighteenth Annal Convention of 
the Ontario Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union will be held in Hamilton 
commencing on October 29th, and end
ing Nov. 1st.

Mr. John Hnmberstone is going to 
erect a large flax mill at Ripley. Can
vassers are out among the farmers 
getting them to agree to sow so much 
each next spring,

At the London cheese fair Saturday 
875 boxes of September and balance of 
season make were sold for 9 cents. 
One lot of 400 boxes of Juno, July and 
August brough 8 cents.

Mr. Frank Mitchell had a narrow es
cape from suffering the loss of An eye on 
Saturday evening. While engaged feed
ing his cows one suddenly jerked 
her head udward striking Mr. Mitchell 
with here horn, on tho face in close 
proximity to one of his optics aud badly 
discoloring it.

was—Aaron Moyer has issue.d bills an
nouncing his corner block for sale by 
auction on Saturday, November 9th. 
Any person desirous of purchasing the 
best situated business block in town 
should not fail to be in attendance. 
F. Hiusperger will wield the hammer.

— A meeting is called 
Scliwalm’s hall on Friday evening of 
all interested in the erection of a skat
ing rink, to see what encouragement a 
builder will receive in number of season 
members and other matters. All 
invited to attend, both ladies and gen
tlemen. Meeting called at 7.80.

—The newspapers of a town are its 
looking glasses. It is here you see your
selves as others see you, you smile on 
them, and they smile back at you ; you 
frown on them, and you are repaid in 
kind. They are the reflex of a town. 
If the town is doing business the news
paper will show it in itqr advertising 
columns. If the merchants arc spiritless 
shiftless fellows, whose stores are jum 
hies of jnnk and jam, the newspapers 
will show it by the lack of space they 
take. If you want the world to know 
that yon have a live town,you can only 
let it be known through its newspaper. 
—Perham (Minn.) Bulletin,

Richard Berry, Patentee,
Mildmay, Ont.

,NEW $ 0 STO^E.—Wm. Avery, who has been in the 
employ of Jos. Schnett & Sons for the 
past eight months, quit their employ 
on Saturday and left for Paisley where 
he has engaged with Mr. Reid. In 
Will’s departure the town loses an ex
emplary young man. His absence will 
be greatly felt by the members of the 
Methodist church, as he was one of the 
best workers belonging to the 
g.ition.

Next Door West of J. D. Miller’s
MILDMAY *

HAVE YOU TRIED ?

for in

are congre-
The Gazette joins in with 

his many friends in wishing him 
cess in his new home. ©bt' OWn TPoW<W ? !

8UC-

Bro. Findlay of the Mildmay Gazette 
says:—“There is more freight left off at 
the Mildmay station than at any other 
station on the line. Mildmay is also the 
best shipping point on the Southampton 
branch."

Second to none ? ? ?
Steady Bro. you evidently 

forgot that Clifford is on this branch. First-class stock of Medicinal Liquors and I 
Sacramental Wines kept constantly 

on hand
Perscriptions accurately compounded.

Probably you never saw Conductor 
Foote unloading his train here—Clifford 
Express. No Bro'. Chester we did not 
forget that Clifford was on this branch, 
and alse have been at Clifford when 
“Billy” unloaded his train there, aud 
the amount of said stuff does not 
pare with what he deposits here.

Night calls promptly attended to. .

J..A...W.IXSON, .M-D-.com-
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CURRENT NOTES. ABOUT THE HOUSE «OBIHB OF A Lime BOT. A•Sgi
light, add a half oup of vinegar and a tea* 
spoonful of yellow mustard and stir until 
thick ; butter the sise of an egg, small 
teaspoonful of salt, pepper to taite, one 
tablespoonful of cream, and one of sugar. 
Let boil, and pour over one head of cabbage 
and one bunon of oelery chopped fine.

Corn Pudding.—Take the 
five ears, three eggs, one pint of sweet 
milk, a tablespoonful of flour, a pinch of 
salt, a teaspoonful of sugar and a piece of 
butter the size of an egg ; beat the yolks 
of the eggs first,stir in the other ingredients 
and add the well beaten whites last. Bake 
twenty minutes.

HEALTH.Russian maneuvering tor domination In 
Shins continues to hold the attention of 
diplomats. More astonishing progress has 
not been made in twenty years by any 
European power than Russia has made in 
Asia. The building of the great trans- 
Siberian railway goes on with all the rapid
ity insured by infinite resources of money 
and engineering skill, and although the 
extent to which 'tracks have been laid is 
unknown even in the news centers of the 
continent we can hardly doubt that a very 
*ew years will see the journey from St. 
Petersburg a matter of days.

It is a fact that to-day Russia exercises 
a practical protectorship over China. The 
far-sighted if brutal stroke by which the 
Japanese were robbed of all the fruit* of 
victory except the hollow name left the 
other powers holding the bag. The an
nouncement that a Russian bank of enor
mous capital will be set up at Pekin with a 
branch at Shanghai, where the English 
have long been in almost absolute control, 
demonstrates how swiftly the advisers of 
fc <e czar are moving to take advantage of 
their position. Little wonder that the 
news constrains an English journal t° 
remark : “ Russia will undoubtedly extort 
from China the right of way through 
Manchuria for the trans-Siberian railway. 
A struggle for supremacy is upon us.”

This is appreciated by the foreign office. 
Lord Salisbury has supplanted Sir Frank 
Laaoellas at St. Petersburg with Sir Nich
olas O'Conor, long time a diplomatic agent 
of England in Asia and for many years past 
ambassador at Pekin. The necessity of 
having a veteran hand in Asiatic politics 
near the court of the czar never was so 
convincing as it is to-day, and the English 
papers without regard to party applaud the 
appointment. They see impending, and 
much nearer than the world would have 
guessed two years ago, a " struggle for 
supremacy ** which Russia no more than 
England can avoid.

Brushes.
Kitchen brushes can be put to s variety 

of uses. For the washing of dishes with 
handles, the outside of iron kettles, and 
other cooking utensils made of iron, they 
are especially serviceable. The smaller 
sizesare also excellent for cleaning out glass 
ware, in fact, any kind of ware with raised 
figures or corrugated surfaces. For clean
ing a grater nothing is superior to one of 
these little brushes.

Such a brush is also most useful for 
washing oelery or lettuce, as the uneven 
surfaces of the stalk and leaves make a 
thorough cleaning with the hands a difficult 
operation. Then if one uses a brush with 
handle, ice water, which adds to the 
crispness of the celery and lettuce, may be 
used for the cleaning, as there will be no 
necessity for putting the hands in the 
water. A small whisk broom is also valu
able for the same purpose.

Such vegetables as potatoes, turnips, 
etc., are best cleaned with a brush. It 
makes work less disagreeable, as the hands 
need not be soiled ; and in no other way 
can the cleaning be so well and thoroughly 
done.

Simple Rule* of Health.A YOUNG MONSTER STABS HIS 
MOTHER TO DEATH. A recent writer on health, who seems tf 

be somewhat pessimistic in hie viewsi 
quotes another writer as saying t 

“ Let a man retire te a nearly deserted 
mountain region, where the air is pare 
and dry, and there are too many stones te 
set a plow. Let him be of fine physique, 
and cool, dispassionate mind stored with 
medical knowledge. Let him set up bis 
water distillery and food laboratory, 
bounce the cook and hire a corps of ser
vants, nourish his body with precisely the 
elements it needs, and no ethers, and 
exercise much. He cannot travel, far the 
microbe waits at every turn to lay him lew. 
He cannot visit his friends, for they may 
poison him with sausages and beer. He 
might live 150 or 200 years, scarcely more 
than that, because he is handicapped by a 
heritage of death.” *

On the above we have to remark that 
one man might do that and live te be 150, 
and a large number might die of disease 
induced by being compelled to think 
almost exclusively how to live. On the 
other band, ^we have known a man who 
violated nearly every so-called law of 
health, including total abstinence from 
baths and washing, who lived to be nearly 100 
years of age. YYhat shall be said, then Î 
Hoes location make no difference f It may 
make much. Does diet make none ? Com
paratively little if a man lives in the open 
air, works hard, goes te bed early, and 
sleeps seven or eight hours ; but if hie 
other habits are uuhygienio, it may make 
a great deal. Shall he drink nothing but 
distilled water and eat nothing but ike 
original elements Î We believe such a 
teaching to be science run mad. If he 
boils the water he can drink it with safely, 
and good spring water in the country, 
where the cat tie and sheep and people 
generally are healthy, will do. Nature 
can be trusted to eliminating food, and 
a well-nourished man can resist most 
microbes if he lives in the open air. Even 
two hours a day of exercise, with nothing 
much to think of at the„same time, makes 
all the difference.

Healthful locations can often be* obtained 
100 yards from the most malarious. A lew 
precautions will keep malaria out of almost 
any house and almost any 
“man-in-the-raountain” writer would find 
in tho end [or it be did not, seme of hi* 
family would] an unfavorable influence 
upon the nervous system. The high wind* 
of the region might some day carry him off 
with pneumonia. With a proper recognition 
of the doctrine of divine providence we 
would undertake to keep well in the most 
exposed lake front, provided we oould 
arrange life with reference to keeping well 
a few broad principles.

This is an age in which altogether too 
much attention is paid by some to such 
matters and not enough to ethers. An 
acquaintance of obre spent a whole season 
in dodging cholera microbes, upon the 
theory that they oould not be got into the 
system so as to do any damage except 
through the digestive organs, worried 
himself Into a nervous fever, and died. 
Another, pursuing the same course, caught 
the cholera, but did not know how. On 
the Hudson River lived a physician who 
believed he was to die from consumption, 
and he endeavored by living on the most 
carbonaceous focd to escape it, but died, 
and a post-mortem examination showed 
that there had never been anything the 
matter with hie lungs, and that hie death 
was caused by confining himself exclusively 
to anti-consumptive, heat-producing food, 
and also by eating more than was necessary.

There is nota single theory now adopted 
or proposed by the medical profession, by 
empyrics,cranks,hypochondriacs, food ana- 
lists, or any oilier class that is not carried 
to a pernicious extreme by its propounders 
or their converts. And yet there is 
scarcely one such theory that does not em. 
body any important truth. The difficulty 
with many is in violating the simplest 
things. Adults are killing themselves by 
doing habitually what they would punish 
their children for doing. Almost every 
table or house contains extempore lectures 
on health to children, who are pursuing a 
course almost opposite to what they are 
recommending. They forbid tea and coffee 
to their children, but take it themselves 
in large quantities. They tell the children 
to eat slowly aud take small mouthfuls and 
then they eat as if they had four minutes 
at a railway restaurant. They descant on 
the evils of pastry and devour two pieces 
of pie, crust and all. They inculcate early 
to bed and early to rise and sit up until 11 
o’clock cr even 1. Then there are tobacco 
users who prohibit harmless indulgencies 
to the members of their family.

The true system of diet- whatever it 
does—will avoid extremes and will not 
approve any 8} stem that undertakes to 
exclude from the diet of the well man any 
thing upon which millions of the race live, 
a largo proportion in excellent health, 
unless it be some article that can be demon* 
st,rated to be essentially poisonous or 
dangerously liable to produce a tendency 
to exi ess.

Any system of diet which instructs a 
person to eat entirely without regard to 
the pleasures of the appetite is contrary to 
Scripture, common sense and hygiene.

cut off o* *” Awr-1 CUm* or a Boy Thirteen Tear, 
or âge-HI» ltea»o I. ror the Dr-.dfnl 
Act—A characteristic letter—Ills Trial 
•■d Sentence.

The trial of two boys, Robert and Nath
aniel Coombs, in London, England, has 
resulted in the discharge of the latter and 
the committal of the former to an|asylum. 
The case has challenged a sort of horrified 
attention from one end of England to the 
other. The two boys, who are the sons of 
a eiewart of au Atlantic steamship 
ning to New York, are aged respectively 13 
and 12. They were left with their mother, 
Qn the father's last voyage, at a town called 
Plais tow. Nathaniel, the younger boy, 
told the story in the witness-box of what 
happened after the father left home. Pre. 
vious to his departure Robert bought a knife 
for a sixpence,with the deliberate intention 
of killing his mother with it. He slept 
with hei, and on the night of the 7tb July 
stabbed her to death. He then told his 
brother, who was sleeping iç another room. 
Nathaniel would not believe in the fact 
until be went and saw hie mother lying dead 
on the bed.

Then they took what money they could 
lay hands on and looked her door. They 
indulged in some

corn

ENGLISH VEGETABLES.

Pleallfal New, bet Scarce in Ellsabeihae 
Deys.

Before e wide intercourse with foreign 
countries had led to the introduction of new 
vegetable food, our home 
scanty to a degree that is difficult to realize 
•ays the London news. We had,it is truej 
a very scrubby little cabbage or colewor^ 
indigenous here, and it was credited with 
all sorts of medicinal and other virtues. It

%

resources were

was the subject of many learned dissert- 
olions and was cultivated as carefully as 
the horticultural knowledge of mediaeval 
times permitted, but it would certainly 
have cut a sorry figure beside the poorest 
if the cabbages shown to-day at Chiswick. 
The probability is that none of Lite white- 
hearted monsters of to-day’s exhibition 
can claim indigenous connection with the 
soil of England.
Master Nicolas Lete, “a worshipful mer
chant of London,” imported seeds of new 
binds from Italy, Spain and Germany, and 
these no doubt superseded our own cole- 
worts, just as in their turn they have been 
distanced by later importations and by 
scientific propagation and cultivation.

The Brown, Plump Chestnut
Deviled Chestnuts—Peel the raw chest

nuts and scald them to remove the inner 
skin; put them in a frying pan with a 
little butter and toes them about for a 
minute; add a sprinkle of salt and a dash 
of cayenne—not much. Serve after the 
cheese. Gerard tells us that

Chestnut Compote—Roast the chestnuts 
and take off the shells; dissolve £ lb. sugar 
with $ tumbler of water, juice of a Iemo# 
and some chips of the rind, ora table
spoonful of vanilla extract; put this and 
chestnuts in a saucepan over a slow fire 10 
or 15 minutes, so that the chestnuts may 
absorb some of the syrup. Serve m a deep 
dish and dust powdered sugar over the 
top.

INNOCENT DISSIPATION, 

such as attending cricket matches, etc., 
with the money thus obtained. They lived 
in the house, and when arrested 
■moking and playing cards with a partial 
imbecile named Fox, whom, they had picked 
up as a companion, while the mother’s 
body was putrefying upstairs. Nathaniel, 
being asked what reason Robert gave for 
desiring the death of his mother, replied 
that he wanted to get money and go to 
"some island.” This allusion brings up 
another phrase of the case. It is alleged 
that the boy Robert was au ardent student 
of the class of literature known as “ penny 
dreadfuls,” and the English press almost 
unanimously traces the abnormal moral 
condition ot the lad to the influence of this 
class of reading matter. It is, no doubt 
unwholesome pabulum with which to stuff 
the young mind, but to say that it made 
this lad the moral monster that he is, is 
straining the matter a little too far. It 
will very likely be found that many of the 
men who are to-daÿ distinguished in law, 
divinity and literature both in England 
and America have in their callow days been 
devotees of the penny dreadful. While 
doubtless they received some curiously 
disproportionate views of life, the perusal 
of the absurd stuff did not lead them into 
the commission of even the lesser misde
meanors, let alone the awful crime of 
murder. The boy Coombs is evidently

A MORAL MISFIT,

and to argue from any thing he may have 
done to general principles would be very 
misleading. The reading of the yellow- 
backed literature may have ^iven a direction 
to his evil propensities, but it did not create 
them. The boy’s extraordinary callousness 
may be estimated from the following letter 
which he wrote from prison to Rev. Mr. 
Shaw of Piaistow ;

“From R. A. Coombs, H. M. Prison, 
Holloway, 14 Sept., 1895 :

“Dear Mr. Shaw,—1 received your letter 
on last Tuesday. I think I will get hung, 
but I don’t care as long as they give 
good breakfast before they hang 
they don't hang I think I will commit 
suicide—that will do just y well. I’ll 
strangle myself. I hope you are all well.

go up on Monday to the Old Bailey to be 
tried. I hope you will be there. Î think 
they will sentence me to death. If they 
do I will call all the witnesses liars. I 
remain your affectionate friend, R. A. 
Coombs. ”

There was attached to it a drawing of a 
gibbet with two figures being pushed for
ward by another, over whom there was the 
word, “ Executioner.” There was the 
line, “ Scene 1., going to the scaffold.” At 
the other side there was anothe r

DRAWING OF A GIBBET,

THE POTATO,
of course, it is well known, is not a native* 
Nobody can say exactly where it came from 
originally,hut it was to Sir Walter Raleigh 
that we owe its introduction. In the garden 
of some of the wealthy it began to be 
cultivated as a curiosity early in the seven
teenth century butlong after this the poorer 
classes would have nothing to do with it, 
even where they could get the potato as an 
article of food. It was commonly believed 
to produce dysentery and leprosy, and it 
was only very gradually that the root came 
into general use. A prejudice equally strong 
was for a long time entertained against the 
kidney bean, which, apparently, we owe to 
the gardeners which Henry VIII. fetched 
from Holland when he was a doting young 
husband.

The dwarf kidney bean came from the 
Netherlands about 1509,but the people got 
it into their heads that the color of its 
blossom was due to its being manured with 
blood.and for a long time would not eat the 
bean. The taller kind, the scarlet runner, 
did not reach this country for more than a 
hundred years later. We got it from South 
America in 1633. Both varieties were first 
grown in this country for the sake of their 
flowers only, and it was not till the eight* 
eenth century that the young seed pods 
began to be generally eaten. No doubt 
they were introduced as an edible vegetable, 
but so strong was the popular prejudice that 
it took two centuries to wear it out, and 
thus add another item to our stock of 
vegetables.

Carrots such as may,.no doubt, be seen 
to-day have a very poor relation, a native 
of this country. But it is *s tough as a 
hemp rope,and hot and unpleasant in taste 
and though attempts have been made to 
cultivate it into something more creditable 
to our soil, they have signally failed. It 
does not seem quite clear where our cult- 
vated carrot comes from, though, as it was 
originally known as the Canida carrot, it 
seems probable that that island was where 
we found it. But carrots are very common 
in most parts of the world where soil" is 
sandy,and it is likely that we are indebted 
to several foreign countries for better 
varieties than our own. Rhubarb is said to 
belong to China,and only became an article 
of diet in this country very slowly. It was 
not known at all in Europe till 1535. As
paragus is a native of Briton, and so are 
turnips. Gerard highly commends the t mall 
turnips that “ are grown by a village near 
London, called Hackney.” He says they 
are raised on “ sandie ” ground, ‘ and 
brought to the Cross in Cheapside by the 
women of that village to be sold.” They 
are the best, he says, that he ever tasted.

Stewed Chestnuts—Shell and pour boil
ing water over them; let blanch 10 or 12 
minutes, after which sk'in, put to boil, 
adding salt to taste, and cook tender. 
Then put in colander to drain and dry, 
and serve hot. Cream sauce may be added.

Mashed Chestnuts—Boil, remove brown 
skin and mash the same as potatoes. Add 
butter or cream, salt, pepper and serve at

Roasted Chestnuts.—Perforate an old 
pan to roast in, slit the chestnuts, remove 
one end and stir over a hot fire. Al* 
these recipes call for the common edible 
chestnut, of course.

THE DEEP WATERWAYS.
New York so Very Anxious to Become

Ike Atlantic Termina*.
The question of a deep waterway to the 

sea, a channel enabling ocean vessels to 
penetrate to the upper lake ports, has been 
thoroughly and ably discussed at the Cleve
land conference. One of the results of the 
discussion is the development of the fact 
that New York city is exceedingly anxious 
to become the Atlantic terminus. New 
York is prepared for a large scheme ; its 
representatives think the project is practio 
able, and that it ought to be entered into. 
But the New York proposal means that 
some 8200,000,000 shall be expended in 
the utilization of the Erie canal and its 
feeders. The people who are to provide 
the $200,000,000 are the owners of the Erie 
namely, the residents of New York State. 
It is a question whether the Erie could be 
dredged to the required depth. It is a long 
canal, and the problem of feeding it with 
water is one of moment. If rendered 
navigable, it is doubtful that ocean vessels 
could use it. Progress would necessarily 
be slow, and the cost of such navigation 
would be enormous. In addition to this,it 
is to be doubted that the relatively small 
vessels which are using the canal could 
continue the ocean trade. This is an,

ERA OF LARGE VESSELS

Thissystem.

Says the Oracle of the Kitchen.
That sponge cake will be pure white if 

you mix it with boiling water instead of 
cold.

That even on wash day a housekeeper, 
like a burglar, ought to take things quiet
ly.

That it is sometimes dangerous to ask a 
hungry husband to do you a favor. Wait 
till after dinner time.

That tea ground up as fine as coffee will 
yield twice as strong a beverage as if used 
in the usual fashion.

That it is no use getting mad at a re
fractory lamp wick ; draw out a few threads 
and it will fit the burner.

A good housekeeper with a churlish hus
band who hates to carve has hung up back 
of his place at the table, “ No talking to 
the man at the head.” '
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That there is scarcely a household in the 
land where a picked-up dinner does not 
prove a pleasant variety.

That nothing makes so excellent an iron 
holder as the felt from a man’s soft hat.

That paper of any kind should never be 
used in cooking. Thin cheesecloth can 
always take its place.

That every cook may have fresh parsley 
at any time by growing a boxful of it in a 
sunny kitchen window.

I
aud the size is constantly growing. The 
Liverpool Mercury reports the movements 
of the steamship Géorgie, of the White 
Star line. Speaking of its cargo, the Mer
cury says : The shipment of live and 
dressed stock did not take up all the room 
that can be allowed for that sort of freight, 
and there was ample space on board for 
many tons of manufactured and miscellan
eous goods after stowing away the follow
ing enormous entries or her freight list. 
Now note the cargo .—750 head of cattle ; 
9,000 sheep ; 3,000 quarters of beef ; 136,- 
000 bushels of wheat ; 90,000 bushels of 
corn ; 550 bales of cotton; 2,000 sacks of 
flour ; 1,800 bags of oilcake ; 1,800 cases of 
oatmeal ; 1,700 boxes ot bacon ; 300 barrels 
and tierces of provisions ; 9,000 packages 
of lard ; 3,900 barrels of rosin ; 700 barrels 
of glucose ; 1,000 cases of canned goods ; 
800 packages of soap ; 400 barrels of wax ; 
300 barrels of bark extract ; 1,000 barrels 
of lubricating oil ; 100 tons of wood ; 3,000 
packages of acetate of lime ; 150 barrels of 
oxide of zinc*; and 10,000 packages of coop
erage stock. This is the type of vessel 
that is to carry freight in the future 
and the idea of it navigating the Erie 
canal is scarcely reasonable. But there 
may be a chance for the smaller ocean 
grain-carrying vessels in the lakes provided 
that the means of approach and exit offer 
few obstructions, and that progress can be 
made at

‘ Mother’s Pies.’*
We none of us realize that it is ourselves 

who change, and not the food that delighted 
ns in our youth. Saida crusty,hard-to-please 
husband ; “Wife, 1 wish you would make 
pies that would taste as good as 
mother’s used to do.” “Well, my dear, 
you run out and bring me in a pailful of 
water, a hodful of coal and .an armful of 
wood, just as you used to^ do for your 
mother, and maybe you will like my pies 
as well.” He concluded the pies would do 
just as they were.

a person being hanged while the words 
good-bye issued from his mouth, - and 
below the words, “Here goes nothing.” 
There was a postscript:—“My will — 
Doctor, £3,000 ; Mr. Payne, £2,000 ; Mr. 
Shaw, £5,000; my father, £60,000 ; all the 
warders, £300 a piece. Signed R. C. 
Please excuse crooked scaffold. 1 was too 
heavy, so I bent it. I leave you £5,000.”

The tone of this letter can of course be 
traced to the penny dreadfuls, but the 
heart and the spirit behind it belong to the 
individual, The jury evidently did not 
want to have the lad banged, and brought 

verdict of “guilty, but insane.” At 
the same time it is quite evident that 
while he is abnormal he is not insane. 
He was nevertheless sentenced to be con
fined in some"insane asylum during her 
Majesty’s pleasure.

Ten Thousand Rats Drowned.
In describing the great fire at Blackf riart, 

London, recently, the St. James's Gazette, 
says:—A remarkable incident in connection 
with the fire was the fact that when the 
conflagration was at its height the^dfowds 
who were watching it from the embank
ment had their attention attracted by an 
unusual commotion in the river. Present
ly a black mass was seen floating toward 
the Middlesex shore. It was some time 
before the appearance was understood ; 
but it was then seen that some thousands 
of rats, finding their quarters on the 
Surrey side attacked by tire had taken to 
the water, and were attempting to swim 
across the Thames. The swiftly running 
tide carried them a couuderable distance 
out of their course. Some hundreds were 
drowned during their journey, hut a num
ber, computed at nine or ten thousand, of 
the rodents crossed from "the Blaektriara 
to the Middlesex shore. Unhappily for 
them, the wall of the Embank meut made 
a landing impossible, and, as far as could 
be seen, with the exception of a very 
small number, the entire rat battalion 
perished in the dark waters of the Thames.

A Seasonable Mat.
When placed upon a cleanly scrubbed 

floor, this mat makes a room very inviting: 
Take pieces of matting a yard to a yard 
and a half in length,according to the-place, 
and outline with paint, black or gilt, a 
stork or some Chinese or Japanese design, 
finish the edge by binding with cloth or 
braid. If desired you can crochet a scallop 
on the braid, which will add wonderfully 
to the mat’s appearance.

A FAIR RATE OF SPEED.
For such a vessel, the best accommodation 
hat can be procured is by way of the St.

Lawrence and the St. Lawrence canals. Useful Recipes.
Here there is a short stretch of canal ^
navigation and a long stretch of river and Pumpkin Pie Crust.—Fill your flour 
lake navigation. But the deepening will dredger with sifted cornmeal that has been 
be a very expensive work, and It ifl idle to gr0Hud very fine. tjrease 
suppose that au enterprise which will be 13 , . .
of as much service to the United States as well. Dredge the meal thoroughly 
to Canada will be undertaken at the cost the grease. Pour in your pumpkin filling, 
and charge of the people of this Dominion. an(* when baken you will have a crust both 
Assuming that it is practical and useful, delicate and delicious. 1 his crust will do 
our neighbours must join in the expense. *or a“ custard pies.
Mr. Oliver A. Howland, who has given Apple Cream.—Stew one quart of cooking
thought to the question,is evidently of the applee with one cup of sugar and the rind 
.pinion that United States co-operation ie d juice of one lemon until „oft then 
essential to success. Hence his advocacy J ’ p °
of the system of international arbitration through a sieve and stand on ice to cool, 
for the settlement of all questions that Whip one cup of cream to a stiff troth and 
arise between the two countries as a ftdd an ounce of gelatine, dissolved in a 
preliminary step. The subject is a large little boiling water, and the apple pulp, 
one, and it requires great care and fore- Pour into a mould and set on the ice to 
thought before anything is done definitely harden. Serve witn a nutmeg sauce made 
With regard to it. Certainly the pros and by pouring a half cup of boiling water over 
«one ought to be considered well in two tabkspoonfuls of sugar and a little nut. 
■vlvunoe of action. me8 and boil for ten mi utiles.

Immigrants From Austria.
Prof. Uleskow, who was sent to Canada 

to enquire on behalf of the Austrian peas
ants into the advantages this country offers 
for settlement, has returned to Ottawa 
after a thorough tour of the North-West. 
On Monday he had an interview with the 
Minister of the Interior, and submitted a 
proposition looking towards an extensive 
movement of Austrian peasants to Canada. 
The matter is under consideration, and if 
the offer is found to be to the advantage 
of Canada it is altogether likely that the 
professor will bring a large party of his 
fellow-countrymen to this country. He 
leaves on Friday for Europe but the deter
mination of the Government on the offer he 
has made will be forwarded to him.

A Delicate Sllcer.
Guest—Do you have machines for making 

these Saratoga chips ?
Waiter— JNo, sab. Th’ fust assistant 

cook shaves ’em off wif er knife.
I don’t see how he gets them so uniformly

He useter be dah roaa’ beef carver in er 
board in.’ house.

your pie pans

Always an Exception.
Benny Bloombumper—Papa, when you 

say there are no flies on anything, you 
mean the thing is pretty good, don’t you?

Mr. Bloombumper—Not always, Benny. 
The rule has its exceptions. Suppose you 
are speaking of fly paper, for instance ?

The Tables Turned.
Shall you keep a latchkey, my dear? 

asked Mr. Newlywed of his up-to-date

Certainly not. You men are so fond of 
late hours I shall expect you to sit up and 
lot me in.

A Compromise.
Wife—Then we are not going to Europe 

after all ?
Husband—No.
No tour through Switzerland ?
No, no.
No crossing the Alps ?
No, no, no.
Well, have you any objection to buying 

me a new hat with an Alpine crown ?

X

A Gentle Hint.
Dovrn by a little running brook 

I fiist met Maggie May ;
Her father was a dairyman 

Who made the business pay.
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Vy advantages best In the Dominioni sfr» 
dents assisted to positions every week ; mode
rate rates ; everything first-class. Catalogue* 
and specimens of penmanship free.
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DON'T COUGH
YOUR LUNGS AWAY,

TJHM BBT'S

GERMAN BREAST BALSAM,
AND BE CURED O» THB GOUGH.

At 16 and 50 cents.Bold by Druggists

LOSS OF FLESH
is weakening. You cannot af
ford to fall below your healthy 
weight If you will take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda when your friends first 
tell you you are getting thin, 
you will quickly restore your 
healthy weight and may thereby 
prevent serious illness.

Persons have been known to
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce a day of Scott’s Emul
sion. This seems extraordinary; 
but it is absolutely true.

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute/
Scott & Bowne, Belleville, 50c, and $Y.

1AOUGLAS BROS, man-. Gravel and metal 
U roofers, metallic ceilings, skylights 
sheet metal workers. 12* Adelaide W.,Torointo

BUSINESS CHANCES.
If you want to buy o*- ?ell asiook Or business 

Of any description write me. I have bad large 
ex perience in the wholesale. Am selling busi
nesses continually. Correspondence confiden
tial. No charge to buyers. John New,

21 Adelaide East, Toronto

of State; no clearing, drainage, or irrigation; 
two or three crops yearly ; low prices; easy 
terms. W. J. t en ton, 203 Church st. Toronto.

(MRU nn to* AN OLD CANADIAN STAMP 
wluUiUU u-ed between 1851 and 1858. 
LOOK UP YOUR OLD LETTERS and old
collections of stamps and get the highest cash 
price for them from C. A. -NEEDHAM,

K . Hamilton. Ont.

OVERJOYED WITH THE RESULT.

OompdM teOlr. Up
of N.rvone Debility- Lumberman *.
Xrrett, of MorrlekrUto. Ont, Vu *e- 
Ntered to PerfWet Health by South
American Nervine,—« I cannot Hay
Enough In Praise of Senth Amerlean 
Nervine," Are Hie Own Word*.

he joy of e grateful heart 
will brack through all 
eenventienalltiea It eon- 
net be auppraaeed. The 

, man wh. ha* been rescued, 
la it may be, item a watery 

... grave, meet ever be thank,
ful to his brother man who saved hie life. 
This is the feeling of Mr. E. Errett, lumber 
merchant and mill owner, *f Merriekvllle, 
Ont., toward* the diaesverer of South 
American Nervine

Mr. Errett did not think that anything 
•toed botwMn him and the grave Pros
trated by nervous debility, he was forced 
to withdraw from active bueinese “I
tried," said he, '• several doctors, and 
everything in the shape of proprietary 
medicines, and got little, if any, relief from 
them. Having seen South 
Nervine advertized, I decided to give it e 
trial, and I can truthfully say I bad not 
token half a bottle before 1 found beneficial 
effect*. I have taken in nil about twelve 
bottles, and I feel justified in elating that 
this medioine did for me all that the manu
facturer olaimt for It. Before taking it, 
I not only had to give np bneinee*, but I 
really oould not sign my ewn name, either 
with pen or pencil, my nervone system was 
so badly eut of kilter. I am sure there 
are a great number *f people in this coun
try to-day suffering as I did, to whom 1 
will say : ‘Get a bottle of this wonderful 
medicine,’ and I feel satisfied they will 
sound its praitea as loudly as I am prepar
ed to do. The faot is I cannot say enough 
in praise of South American Nervine, I 
am eo overjoyed 
me, I will never be without it In my 
hones. I give this testimony freely and 
cheerfully, end wish Soath American 
Nervine success, and have ne doubt as it 
becomes more widely known it will be still 
better appreciated,-’

It is not too much to aay that South 
American Nervine la a saver of life. It 
saves many from death, and it» frequent 
use at certain seasons ot the year, will head 
off disease and prolong life.

American

at what it has dune for

Geld In the ahead. Nasal balm gives le
stant relief j speedily cares. Never falls

A. P, 784
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Write at once. Address D. T. Morgan,

Box Ay A. Windsor. Onto.

TON TWENTY-FIVE YEARE

•r
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and chocolates
L ua Ob this CeatfaMBt, here metre*

W HIGHEST AWARDS
Industrial and Food

l EXPOSITIONS 
in EUROPE AND AMERICA. DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

Caution: JSu.T'LuSJS:
of the labels an* wrawrappers or ni 
roods, eon turners should make roe 
that ear place of msnofkcture, 
namely, Doreheeter, Mata*, 
la printed es each package.

•OLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

THECOOICS BEST FRIEND
la eager sals la Caras*

WALTER BAKER A 00. LTD. BQIOHEOTER, HAUL

MUSICLSSnT9? HONBST BOBEa. INDUWTBV

Six hears n day. Our agents do not complain 
»f hard times. Why? They are making 
money selling our Perfection Dish Washes, 
the only practical family washer manatee- 
tured ; washes, dries and polishes dishes per
fectly In two minute# : no experience-------
eery ; a child of eight operates it easily 1 
cheep end durable ; weight thirteen pounds ; 
made of nnti-rnet eheet eteel; capacity 1M 
pieces; *10,000 for ite equal ; every family 
wants one. You don’t have to eanvaaa; as 
soon as people know yon have it for eale 
they send for a dish washer. Each agent» 
territory protected ; no competition. We 
furnish sample (weight six pounds) in nice 
ease to lady agent! to take orders with ; one 
agent made *211.58 first ten days. Address, 
tor fall particulars, Perfection Mlg. Co.. 
Englewood. 111.

aniM

Manufacturers oflaa* In*
> PWElLfti, 

mum ingravfvu, Mm 
term end FuUbhart.

The larfatT stop* 1b 
Canada to cheese rFem.

Get oer prices before pur- 
chasing vise whirs, and save 
money. Send ft Cetmhguee,WHALEY. ROYCE Verront.

ENGLISH ENGINEER 
COMING TO TORONTO.RHEUMATISM, SHEET 

Remedy : Polycine Oil.
And the success of hie mission is already mm 
sured. Of course he is {amilir with IN 
merits of St Leon Mineral water, and it ta r 
foregone conclusion that he will at oece advise 
a pipe to be laid direct from St Leon springe 
to this city; 40,000 gallons dally le their bap** 
city and it might be mentioned the ooroÿeaf 
pro allowing 86 per cent discount while the 
citizens ere in their present dilemma.

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER 00., UA
Head Office—King Bt. W., teeente.

French Discovery—
Apparatus and Oil from $10 to $60. 
Oil can be kept for several years. 
See certificates of cures obtained— 
Published in the Montreal papers. 

BT Explanatory Pamphlet $1.

ITNIW

- ALEXANDRE." Specialist of Paria. 
1994 Notre Dame St., Montreal

$500,000. I eri

X A
PRIVATE FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 
X on Mortgage of Heal Estate. Interest 
at lowest rates. Special arrangements may 
be made for Church Loans. Apply to

Beatty, Blacketock, Nesbitt, 
Chadwick & Riddell,

onto Offices, 
Street Toron ta

hi I Y ASKYOUR SEWWG MACHIMlHI 
’rJ FOR IT, OR SEND A 3«KT SttBF 
I O TOR PARTICULARS, PRICE UTÇ 1W SAMPLES. COTTON YARN. Aa7

ASTK ME
El.-fe

Bank:of Tor 
Church S]

FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
Quality Unsurpassed by an]

ROCK SALT mSSSi FOR STOCK
MONTREAL and QUEBEC

tm
IV.

Wholesale—VERRET* STEWART A DO.

ASK.for McCASKILL, DOUGALL & CO.’S
Unsurpassed for Durability, Brilliancy and Easy Working.

f9

FOR- CO NSTIPATI O Mi

No. 550 ONE OF OUR CHEAP DETACHABLE CARRIERS
Kg sen sawdust, refuse, tan bark, im

60 SIZES and STYLES =, CHAINSOVER

VARYING FROM 75 TO *0,000 LBS. WORKINO STRAIN 

SPECIAL ATTACHMENT LINKS FOR ALL PURPOSES. STOCK OVER SO TOM 
LARGE LINE OF WHEEL PATTERNS. PROMPT SHIPMENTS.
PULLEYS, GRIP PULLEYS, SHAFTING UP TO *0 FEET LONG

Get our Quotation* on Mill Maohlnor>

WATEROUS,
BRANTFORD, 

3$ CANADA.
-it

•as, far NEW CHAIN CATALOGUE Oust Oat)

POOR MAN STOP
wasting your money on the tobacco habit. You 
can’t afford it. It will keep you poor—poor in purse 
and poor In health. Stop it with the aid of NO-TO- Stil 
BAG. Lay the foundation for a fortune and health.

BURNING YOUR MONEY!
The poor men of America burned and chewed up 
<600,000,000 worth of tobaoco-money last year. 
You helped. Great tobacco truste absorb millions 
at the expense of your nerve-force and manhood. 
Does it pay? Get cured—the money saved will

START A BANK-ACCOUNT. @
NO-TO-B AO, original guaranteed tobacco habit cure, 
will help you. Sold by all druggists under absolu» 
guarantee to cure. We wtH give you the guarantee 
in writing. If you haven’t got the ready mousy, 
write to us and we will find a way to help you to * 
quick and easy ours.

8

DON’T TOBACCO SPIT AND
SMOKE YOUR LIFE AWAY.
That’s the title of our little booklet seat tor 
asking with a free sample of NO-TO-BAO 
written guarantee of cure. Write a Une today.

4
THE STERLING REMEDY 60., Chicago, Montreal, Ce»., New Ywk. $$

REm SB

table, sjrfoot.h and 
to cure. Only 10*

y cathartic cure constipât’on. Purely vege
, sold by drnggisls everywhere* guaranteedCASCÂNETS easy.

'
■
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BIBLE PROBLEMS.

Givn chapter nod verse of the first 
of medâosl treatment mentioned in 
Bible* where s plaie ter ef fige 
mended ee a cure for boils.

The J ADies* Journal ie offering the 
following series of valuable articles to thoee 
who answer this problem oorreotly

FIRST REWARDS.
To the first person sending a eorroot 

answer will be given » Fine-toned Rose- 
wood Piano* by one of our beet Canadian 
makers, valued at four hundred dollars.
I to 6—Five Handsome Go’d Watches (lady

« moM- 
Wf to 66—Thirty half-dozen Triple-Plated Tea 

Spoons.
67 to 106—Forty dozen Nickel Tea Spoons.
107 to 169—Forty-four Handsome Gem Rings. 

middle rewards.
To the person sending the middle correct 

answer in the whole competition will be 
given number one ef the following list ef 
prises :
1_Jdr^ddU°me PIan0, valued four bun*
1-<D°îte6l‘>T"r**e‘‘ 8,6 “ P,«CM) thladrnpU

ÏT a«t Diokene (15 vela.)
4 to U—Eight beautifully bound books (History of the Bible).
12 *° 26—Fourteen Handsome Gold Thimbles. 
26 to 92- Sixty-seven Testaments, handsomely bound.Donna, 

ruple plate).
141 Ca2~BaekebL Hand8°me 811ver - Plated 
161 to 180—Twenty half-dozen Table Spoons 

(extra quality).
,AC Sllvar Tete-a-Tete Sets

(extra quality)
181 to 195—Fifteen e 

(quadruple plate).
to 200—Five Silver Tea Services (4 pieces) 
quadruple plate.

196

consolation rewards.
The last one hundred persons sending 

correct answers will be awarded prizes as 
follows :—
I ‘'el?™ Pla'&ïa0”n ™ 8,’OOB, (Tr,pU
II to 20-Ten Open Face Solid Nickel Watchc 
21 to 40—Twenty Silver Thimbles.
41 to 6—Twenty half-dozen Table Spoons (SU. 

ver Plated).
$1 to 90—Thirty Testaments (Morocco Bound). 
91 to 97—Seven Pair Silver Sugar Tongs.
98— One Complete Set Cooper (16 vols.»
99— One Black Silk Dress.
100 (or last)—Fine Toned Rosewood Piano, val

ued at four hundred dollars.
.Each person competing must be or become 

an actual subscriber to the Ladies’ Jour
nal. Present snbeoribere competing will 
have their term extended one year for the 
eighty cents sent. If you send one dollar 
it will pay for fourteen months subscrip
tion.

The regular subscription price is one 
dollar per year, but during the terni of 
this competition, which remains open 
only until the 16th of December, inclusive, 
subscriptions will be received at the rate of 
eighty cents per year, or two for one dollar 
and fifty cents.

The Journal has been established for 
fifteen years, and is thoroughly reliable in 
every respect, and ie cheap at one dollar 
per year.

Every person who competes cannot get a 
prize, but those who do not will get good 
value for their eighty cent investment, and 
all the above articles, as far as they go, will 
be given to those whose answers are correct.

No charges will be exacted, beyond the 
named, from those whosubscription price 

succeed in obtaining rewards.
The list of successful competitors will be 

published in the issue of the Journal 
following the close of the competition.

Ten days after the date of closing of the 
competition will be given for letters to 
reach the Ladies' Journal office from dis
tant points, but they must all be post
marked not later than the 16th December.

This competition is revived, after about 
five years' silence, only at the solicita
tion of the many subscribers and frienaa 
of the Ladies’ Journal. These prizes have 
heretofore been given to agents for getting 
up clubs, but they (the prizes) are now 
offered direct to the public, and we know 
that the winners will be well pleased with1 
t-he articles offered.

Of the thousands of persons who gained 
rewards ÿi previous competitions, word is 
yet to be received from a dissatisfied com
petitor. Address The Ladies’ Journal* 
73 Adelaide St. W.; Toronto, Canada.

The Only
Great and thoroughly re
liable building-up medicine, 
nerve tonic, vitalizer and

Blood
Purifier

Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

It has won its hold upon the 
hearts of the people by its 
own absolute intrinsic merit. 
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story:—

Hood’s Cures
Even when all other prepar
ations and prescriptions fail.
“The face of my little girl from the time 

she was three months old, broke out and 
was covered with scabs. We gave her two 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it com
pletely oured her. We are glad to recom
mend Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Thob M. 
Carling, Clinton, Ontario. Be sure to

Get Hood’s
Hood-. Pills ÏSCS.-Ï IS*

*¥
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■ s YOUNG GIRL’S TRIALS,

fler Parents Had Almost Olv 
Hope of Her Recover/.

Tale ssi Knsaeiaied, Sebjeet te lev 
■leadaches, She Waa Thssghl ie 
Going 1st* a Beeline—Mew the I 
tare ef Health and Beamy.

From the Richibucto, N. B., Review.r
There are very few people, eep< 

among the agriculturists of Keet C< 
ü. B., who do net know Mr. H. H.

the popular agent for agr 
machinery, of Moins River. A
man.

Review
representative was in conversation with 
Mr. Warm an recently, when the rabjeot ef 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills waa ineidently 
touched upon. Mr. War man eaid be waa 
B staunch believer in their curative 
parties, and te justify hie opinion 
related the cure of hie sister, Misa Jaaeie 
Warman, aged 15, whom he eaid had been 
** almost wrested from the grave by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills." Mias Warman had 
been suffering for nearly a year with 
troubles incident te girlhood. She suffered

pro.
0

; r*<i
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PICTURE of BEAUTY AMD HEALTH.”

fotf severe and almost constant head- 
ches, dizziness, heart palpitation, and was 

sale and bloodless, and eventually became 
•o weak and emaciated that* her parents 
bought that she waa in consumption, 
md had all but given up hop 
ecovery. Her father, Mr.

Warman, who is a well-to-do farmer,
spared no expense to proeure relief for the 
poor sufferer. The beat available medical 
advice was employed, but ne relief came, 
and although the parents were almost in 
despair, they still strove te find the 
of restoring their loved One to health. Mr. 
Warman, like everybody else who readi 
the newspapers, had read of the

Richard

meant

_ _ many
marvellous cures affected by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, but like some others, 
looked upon these stories as “mere patent 
medicine advertisements.” However, at 
everything else had failed he determined 
that Pink Pills shoe Id be given a trial, 
with a result no less marvellous than that 
of many other oases related through tbs 
press. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have com
pletely cured the young lady, so that in • 
few months, from a helpless and supposedly 
dying girl, she has become a picture ol 
health and activity. The Warman family 
is so well known in this partef the country 
that no one would think of disputing any 
statement made by any of its members. 
Mr. H. H. Warman, on account ofSiie 
business as salesman for agricultural ma
chinery, is pertonallv acquainted with 
nearly everybody in the county, and we 
feel nssured that any enquires made of him 
concerning the statements made abovq 
will be readily answered.

The gratifying results following the 
of Dr. Williams7 Pink Pills, in the case of 
M iss Warman, prove that they are unequal
led as a blood builder and nerve tonic. In 
the case of young girls who are pale or 
•allow, listless, troubled with a fluttering 
or palpitation of the heart, weak and easily 
tired, no time should be lost in taking a 
course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
will speedily enrich the blood and bring a 
rosy glow of health to the cheeks. They 
are a specific for troubles peculiar to 
females, such as suppressions, irregularities, 
and all forms of weakness. In men they 
effect a radical cure in all eases arising from 
mental woriy, overwork, or excesses of 
whatever nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a remanufactured 
by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., 
and are rold in I oxes (never in loose form 
by the dozen or hundred) at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, and may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mall from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company at either 
address.

r
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Where Streets are Good.
Mr. Citiman—What fine roadways you

Mr. Suburb—Yes, the city contractors 
haven’t got this far yet.

A Determined Woman
recently knocked down a burglar and held 
him until the arrival of assistance, Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery ie a 
medicine that checks the frightful inroads 
ef Scrofula, and, if taken in time, arrests 
the march of Pulmonary Consumption. It 
cures indigestion and dyspepsia, chronic 
diarrhoea and similar ailments. This 
wonderful medioine has also gained great 
celebrity in curing fever and ague, chills 
End fever, dumb ague, and like diseases.

Asthma cured by newly discovered treat
ment. Address, for free pamphlet, testi
moniale and references, World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buff alo, N. Y.’

The Island of Crete is in a state of 
anarchy.

Struck With Lightning
Neatly describes the position of a hard or 
soft corn when Putnam’s Painless (cru 
Extractor is applied, it does its work eo 
quickly end without pain that it seems 
mt-gics! in action. Try it. Recollect the 
name—Putnem’s Painless Coin Extractor, 
Sold by all druggists and dealers every
where.

It is the privilege of posterity to set 
matters right between those antagonists 
who, by their rivalry for greatness, divided 
a whole age.—Addison.k

The Power of Electricity.
By this agency Nerviline is made to 

penetrate to the most remote nerve—every 
ppne, ir.uaole and ligament is made to feel 
ite beieficent power. Nerviline ie a won
derful remedy, pleas:.nt to even the young
est, child, yet so powerfully far reaching in 
its work that the most agonizing 
er external pain yields as if by magic.

internal
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Buyers Delighted !Visitors Surprised !
do the work. We are the leaders in the latest styles and^the 3 

Guiding Star in Bargains. <Fine goods and low prices

1° pieces tw=="d dSsTgl^r75c, regular price *

%

4

\1.00»

75CI 50cc „ Beaver « »
2c doz ladies’ all wool hose, at 
10 pieces wool flannel, 12c yard 
Still a few pair of blankets left at 95c pair.To doz mens’ shirts and drawers, special at 85c per suit 
10 doz mens’ wool top shirts, special, 50c each.

n
25c19c pr,>

i:

fi
; millinery/ >

has never before been put~|—-,ssrr “,„8sis;

may conut on the lowest prices. C ompétition can t touch

i
;on

1us.

"il 3\

(3r_tr60 <5

i
i

25 boxes herrings at 15e box 
matches, 5c box

in seasonable styles and fair figures. We 
ements beyond the whispei 
Come and see for yourself.

20 lbs prunes for $1.002 cases dates 5c lb5 casessardines 5c box reaching cut for Ii case ore
of competitiont

or comparison.i
. J". ID. MILLER

: We always lead, we never followOUR MOTTOL î-xr J

About half of Walkerton Arab colony
Shiloh’s Cure, tlie great Cough ami sold ona guarau^m left on Monday for Hamilton.

Croup Cure is in great demanch {he best Cough Cure. Only oneicenta The Bov. Father Ferguson, brother

BEE B$S2fW £*5^““ ^^ssvr^-i Insurance Agent
Store, Mildmay, y may, by J- A. Wilson. hig health. Kc will probably remain WHOx8TER.

CATARRH ■»»«»“ there a,ear. He has been for some

through the Blower supplied with each years a teacher in Assumption College 
bottle"of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder,, San(jwich. 
diffuses this Powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to use, it relieves distant!), 
and permanently cures catarrh, hay 
fever, colds, headache, sore throat, ton- 
silitis and deafness. 60 cents. At 

Mildmay drug store.

* 1.8. GOO^ycJMO. BRcTHUUVt, 4
FIRE ARB STUCK

agent.

FORDWICH, ONT.
Kemiebichts :

Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Oe. 

Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurar.ee Oo. 

Perth Mutual Fire Insurance O. 
Economical Mutual Fixe Ineoranoe Oa 

Mercantile Insurance Oo.

Etna Intmranoe Co.

Mrs T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, 
“Shiloh’s Vitalizcr Saved 

I conside r it tlie best remedy 
used.

Toun. says
My Life. ,
lor a debilitated system I ever 
lor Dyspepsia, Liver or kidney trouble 
it excels! ‘Price 75 cts. For sale at 

Store, Mildmay, by

o-The 15 year-old daughter of Mr. 
Wettlaufer of Walkerton, mtt Farm Se*Money to Loan on 

curity at the Lowest Rate, 
of Interest.

Harry
with an accident the other day while 

fooling with a loaded revolver, 
bullet went through her hand, and 

l,ck.=--------------------  , - ; lodged in sideboard on the other side

catarrh and^^wiM ‘as surety induce of the room.

nulmonarv diseases or catarrh of the The improvements to the Roman
Stomach With its disgusting attendapM, church, Walkerton, which

r ‘.ST rn™-i 0.»
Catarrh Cure, 25 cents a hex cures, summer, are being pushed ahead lately

K: «srsas ■"*“ -* ““
'to pass this tiutgis wlief and cuts. eta., bu^rt jw 0f At the request of aeveral leading

■ Sold at Mildmay Drug Store «ûdinulny relief, with m.e slight mis banks, the Post-office department has
01 1 givings I bought a box of your pile cure dccided to iasae letter cards of the de-

Karl’s Clover Root, the great Blood y ftm pleaaed to say gave' ™e nomination of 2c. The banks state that
purifier gives fiesl.ness and clearness. inRtant relief and Permanent cure. QSe 8eVeral thousand

k“tfsrss; 'tsTrSTisi jgtfssr 5%s«* >....... » ->» .•»ihe People’s Drug store, Mildmay,by .1-   ___________ of great-advantage to them for sending
A Wilson. " •'TT? ' out notices to customers in preference

to ordinary lottors. The,, department 
oue cent

the People’s Drug 
J. A. Wilson. The

Give John A Call, j

PETER HEPINSTALL,
Fordwlch.

General Insurance 
Agency.

Captain Sweeney, San Dl?80;
nays : Sl.iloh's Catarrh Remedy is the 
tirst medicine 1 have ever found that 
would do me any good. Price oOc. Sold 

store, Mildmay, by J.

I
Good Notes ditcounted.

«at Peoples’ drug 
A. Wilson.

Special Attention given t» 
CONVEYANCINGCall and get your Will made.

Or can and get . . . ,

oints.” at hall former ooO.
Or ANT INSÜBANOB.attber<* 

farm property*
Or any writing yen reqnlra 
Or a loan on real

Call A»t»-“

l. s. çc©H,
North of the Post Office, 

FORDWICHat the lowest rates

* HF.P1N STALL.

I
has a>so decided to issue a 
letter card h r,use iu towns where there 

is no delivery by carrier.

Heart Disease Relieved in 80 Min
,. ,..,s__]),- Vgnew’s cure for the heal1
• ives perfect relief iu all cases of Or-

•;:a„ie or sympathie heart disease m 30 g| 
minutes, am. speedily effects a cure.
[■ is a peerless remedy for palpitati . 
shortness of breath, smotheiing spells,
,.‘in in left side and all symptoms of a 

,diseased heart. One dose convinces.
Sola at Mildmay Drug htorc.

ti!

afternoon Constable 
Walkerton, walked into tlie 

with him a

On Saturday
Ilcffernan,
magistrate's office, bringing 
handcuffed prisoner named Frank Mur 

Murphy is charged with robbing 
the 12113 of until January 1st 1897,phy,

the Arab, near .Formosa, on 
September. Tie was captured. 
Peterborough, lodged in jail there, am 
held' till Hcffornan’s arrival. He is a 
pretty tough lookiug customer, but is 

lacking in intelligence, 
remarided to Saturday next.

I $
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M ky no means 
sàsgsjii He was

when he will receive a preliminary 
trial. Two of his chums who were cap
tured about the same time, have since 
been sentenced at Coburg, one getting 
nine months in the Central Prison and 

fie other three months in jail.
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For sale at the People’, Drag store!

by J A Wilsoa. I
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